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We have rooms available for hire for your  
meetings or training  sessions. We also have  

a fully equipped kitchen for hire with  
seating room for 50 people.

223 angas  st adelaide

VENUE  HIRE 

These sessions are run by Mark Simpson-Medical, 
Death, Dying & Funeral Educator
 
Mark is a retired Med.Sc.(pharm.) educator  
His interest and work in the funeral industry 
began at an early age. His passion for thanatology 
commenced 25yrs ago.  Mark is well known for his 
candid presentations. He has written and presented 
numerous articles for Funeral Directors & Embalmers 
in many countries. 

deatH Care Industry-tHe good, Bad & ugLy
When you experience the death of a loved one, you are in an exceptionally vulnerable 
state of mind. At this time of great distress, you are compelled to have contact with 
the funeral industry, which sadly has few laws governing it. In this seminar we will 
look past the exterior walls and go behind the closed doors for a frank review of the 
funeral and disposition industries. We will cover the services you need vs those which 
are offered, the various fees and charges, the differences between coffins and caskets 
and their pricing, and burial vs cremation. Understand the total costs and the request 
for an immediate deposit. Funeral company branding and the differences between 
companies (highlighted by very recent events in Adelaide), prepaid funeral plans and 
trusts, common consumer pitfalls, your rights as a consumer and more are all covered in 
this comprehensive session. This is must-know information for those planning a funeral. 
Don’t die until you have been to this session!
34608A Sat., 10am 29 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $63, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

dyIng to knoW tHe trutH: deatH & 
dyIng
Throughout human history, a 
fascination with death has been ever-
present, characterised by obsession 
with or often fear of the end and 
myriad questions of what, if any, 
afterlife may exist for us. Together, we 
will explore the journey the human 
body will take during and after the 
end of life period. We will also review 
both clinical and biological death, 
including near-death experience (NDE) 
and out-of-body experience (OBE), 
situations in which one leaves their 
body and life behind temporarily. The 
information presented in this seminar 
will be presented from a non-sectarian, 
medically scientific, humanistic 
perspective. ‘Morbid curiosity welcome’.
34609 Sat., 9.30am 17 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $63, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BeHInd CLosed doors
Ever wondered what goes on behind closed doors when someone dies? The WEA in 
conjunction with the Australasian Funeral Industry Training Services are presenting this 
unique public information seminar. This seminar will be conducted with the generosity 
of both IVAN BUTLER FUNERALS and the ADELAIDE CEMETERIES AUTHORITY. The After-
Death Care industry encompasses a broad range of services. Together we will follow 
the journey of a newly deceased person. You will meet, talk to and hear from people 
who work in all aspects of the after-death care industry. Each will present a synopsis 
of the work they do. They include a funeral director, a funeral director’s assistant, an 
embalmer and a mortuary technician, a grave digger and a crematorium operator. 
We will review the different methods of preparation of the ceased, as well as burial, 
cremation and disposal of remains. This education seminar will be held in two separate 
locations, a funeral home in the morning and a cemetery, mausoleum, crematorium in 
the afternoon. You will have a guided tour of all of them. Participants are responsible for 
their own travel arrangements between the two venues.
34615 Sun., 9am 27 August, 1 day x 7 hrs
FEE: $83, No disc. or conc. 
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ComPuter aWareness
Start here if you have no previous 
experience of computers. A series of 
courses to introduce you to computer 
operations.

touCH tyPIng In tWo days
Using the Typequick package and other 
keyboard techniques, learn to touch type 
in two days. An intensive course for those 
who want the basics quickly. Emphasis 
placed on posture and correct techniques.
38025 Sat., 9am 6 May, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $344, disc. $310, conc. $301   WEA CENTRE

tyPIng test
Need your speed tested for a special 
job application? Find out how fast and 
accurately you can type by taking a test 
on the computer. The test is scored in 
accordance with the Australian standard 
for typing tests. Tests are conducted at 
a mutually convenient time - further 
details will be given when you enrol. 
Please phone 82231979 to make an 
appointment. Mon-Fri, 9am-4pm.
38K01 Mon - Fri by appointment only
FEE: $72, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

usIng a PersonaL ComPuter
An introduction for new users. Learn 
how personal computers operate and 
be introduced to hardware and the basic 
concepts of word processing, Internet 
and Email. No prior computer experience 
required. Keyboard skills an advantage.
38001B Sat., 9am 29 April, 1 day x 6 hrs 
38001C Wed., 9am 12 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

BasIC ComPutIng For senIors
A supportive and stress-free introduction 
to IBM compatible personal computers. 
Jargon-free language is used and pace of 
presentation is not rushed. Be introduced 
to hardware and the basic concepts of 
word processing, internet and email. 
No prior computer experience required. 
Keyboard skills an advantage. For those 
over 60 years - Senior’s Card or other 
evidence of age required. Uses Windows 
11 and Office 2021.
38005A Thu., 10am 4 May, 3 wks x 4 hrs 
38005B Fri., 10am 28 July, 3 wks x 4 hrs
FEE: $230, no disc. or conc.    WEA CENTRE

WIndoWs
This jargon-free course covers using, 
customising and maintaining Windows. 
Basic computer knowledge is assumed. 
A useful course to complement the 
other WEA courses on Microsoft 
Office programs. Keyboard skills are 
an advantage. Note: this is not a word 
processing course and does not cover 
networking.
38011A Wed., 9am 10 May, 1 day x 6 hrs 
38011B Mon., 9am 31 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

IT, Business & Training
WIndoWs 11 & oFFICe 2021 uPdate
Don’t spend hours getting familiar with 
the new Windows 11 and Office 2021 
programs. This concise course will fast 
track you to the new features. Current 
users of previous versions may be 
interested in experiencing the differences 
before making a decision to upgrade.
38200B Tue., 9am 9 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38200C Mon., 9am 17 July, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $118, disc. $107, conc. $104   WEA CENTRE

tIme management/
sCHeduLIng
IntroduCtIon to mICrosoFt outLook
Outlook is rapidly becoming the personal 
information manager of choice. By 
learning to use this program you will 
quickly become more productive and 
organised. Learn how to manage your 
email, appointments, tasks, addresses 
and more. This course is suitable for new 
users of Outlook. A basic knowledge of 
the Windows environment is essential. 
The course does not include Microsoft 
Exchange Server. The course uses Outlook 
2021, but is similar to other recent 
versions.
38610A Tue., 9am 16 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $118, disc. $107, conc. $104   WEA CENTRE

Word ProCessIng
Courses use Word 2021.

IntroduCtIon to Word
Learn how to write; correct; save and print 
a document; retrieve existing documents; 
move and copy text; use Find and 
Replace; format texts and paragraphs; use 
existing styles; use the Thesaurus; set tabs; 
create tables; add page numbers; and 
more. Keyboard skills and knowledge of 
Windows environment essential.
38202B Mon., 9am 15 May, 2 wks x 6 hrs 
38202C Thu., 9am 13 July, 2 wks x 6 hrs 
38202D Sat., 9am 19 August, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $431, disc. $388, conc. $378   WEA CENTRE

IntermedIate Word
If you have already completed the 
introductory course and have a good 
knowledge of Word, learn the use of 
Word Art; Clip Art; Text boxes and Shapes, 
scanned images and watermarks; multiple 
columns; templates; simple headers and 
footers; footnotes; Auto Text; mail merge; 
styles; sections; tables of contents and 
more. Familiarity with topics covered in 
the introductory course is essential.
38205A Wed., 9am 7 June, 2 wks x 6 hrs 
38205B Wed., 9am 6 September, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $431, disc. $388, conc. $378   WEA CENTRE

Word - ProBLem soLvIng
Do you find the tabs do not line up? 
A picture is not sitting in the correct 
position on the page? Want to make all 
titles in the document look the same? 
How can numbering start at a number 
greater than 1 or numbering or self-
adjust? Information is bulleted but it 
needs to be numbered? Working on 
someone else’s document and the Table 
is a mess? Page 1 needs to be portrait but 
page 2 landscape? Want to know how to 
find a symbol and a quick way to insert 
repeated symbols? Working on someone 
else’s document and Information 
appearing in the right hand margin? Learn 
how to use Comments and Track Changes. 
This course will teach you how to rectify 
some common problems experienced in 
Word. Familiarity with topics covered in 
the introductory course is essential.
38203 Sat., 9am 15 April, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
38203A Mon., 6pm 29 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
38203B Sat., 9am 9 September, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $106, disc. $96, conc. $93   WEA CENTRE

sPreadsHeets
Courses use Excel 2021.

IntroduCtIon to eXCeL
Excel is a spreadsheet application used 
to organise and analyse data. Learn how 
to use the Excel working environment 
to create, open, save, format and print 
spreadsheets. Topics covered include: 
Enter, format and edit data; use the basic 
built-in tools to facilitate spreadsheet use; 
create formulas to do calculations; use 
basic functions in formulas; use relative 
and absolute cell references; create 
charts; insert comments; apply worksheet 
protection; templates; use lookup tables; 
create, sort and filter simple databases; 
keyboard shortcuts; file formats and more. 
Knowledge of the Windows environment 
is essential.
38534C Fri., 9am 12 May, 2 wks x 6 hrs 
38534D Thu., 9am 8 June, 2 wks x 6 hrs 
38534E Wed., 6.30pm 12 July, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
38534F Wed + Thu., 9am 16 August, 2 days x 6 hrs 
38534G Mon., 9am 11 September, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $431, disc. $388, conc. $378   WEA CENTRE

IntermedIate eXCeL
Topics included in the course include: 
Brief revision of basic spreadsheet skills; 
Conditional formatting; Data validation; 
What-if analysis; Printing; Grouped 
worksheets; Functions and complex 
formulas; Data consolidation; Pivot tables; 
Form controls in worksheets; Charts; 
Macros and Visual Basic; Range names 
in formulas; Import data; and more. 
Familiarity with topics covered in the 
introductory course is essential.
38537B Fri., 9am 16 June, 2 wks x 6 hrs 
38537C Mon + Thu., 9am 25 Sept, 2 days x 6 hrs
FEE: $431, disc. $388, conc. $378   WEA CENTRE

Work smarter -  
Find out What you don’t know about microsoft office
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eXCeL dasHBoards
Excel Dashboards provide an overview 
of your data, a visual representation, in 
the one place. They mostly consist of 
charts, gauges and tables enabling you 
to analyse your data and present it in a 
concise, easy to read format . Users should 
have completed the Introduction to Excel 
course or must be familiar with basic 
Excel formulas and functions like the SUM 
function. We will build on that and cover 
creating pivot tables and charts.
38539A Mon., 9am 29 May, 1 day x 5 hrs 
38539B Tue., 9am 22 August, 1 day x 5 hrs
FEE: $218, disc. $197, conc. $191   WEA CENTRE

aCCountIng PaCkages
mInd your oWn BusIness
This course shows you via pictures and 
also text how to create and set up your 
MYOB file properly. In order to do so, each 
chapter steps you through the correct 
procedures and the end result enables 
you to produce “meaningful reports”. 
Included in the book are practice files for 
you to revisit your learning. The fee also 
includes your text book. The course does 
not require accounting or bookkeeping 
knowledge, however in order to make the 
most of this course the accounting jargon 
will be explained in “plain English” citing 
examples by the tutor.
38102B Mon + Wed., 9am 1 May, 2 days x 6 hrs 
38102C Tue., 6pm 23 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
38102D Fri., 9am 7 July, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $450, disc. $405, conc. $394   WEA CENTRE

PayroLL For myoB aCCountIng
“MYOB Payroll in Pictures” This course 
explains the difference between the 
different payroll categories and how 
they relate to Single Touch Payroll. It 
further goes on to demonstrate how to 
set up Single Touch Payroll and connect 
to the ATO. Other topics covered such 
as employee payments also include 
wages, annual leave, personal leave, 
superannuation, WorkCover, termination 
and payment summaries. The fee also 
includes your text book. The course 
is taught by the author who is also an 
accredited MYOB consultant.
38105 Wed., 9am 24 May, 1 day x 5 hrs
38105A Mon., 9am 4 September, 1 day x 5 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

PresentatIon graPHICs 
& desktoP PuBLIsHIng
Professional looking posters, pamphlets, 
ads, newsletters and in-house 
publications can be produced easily with 
these software programs.

ComPuter graPHICs 
This course will introduce a photo editor 
integrated across macOS, Windows 
and iPad and is a modest one off cost, 
freeing you from monthly subscriptions. 
Learn to manipulate photographs and 
artwork; adjustments such as tone and 
colour levels; cloning; sharpening; adding 
borders and text. Good computer skills 
desired. Concepts covered would also 
apply to other graphics software  
eg. Adobe Photoshop, Photoshop 
Elements and GIMP.
38300A Wed., 6pm 17 May, 3 wks x 3 hrs 
38300B Mon., 9am 7 August, 2 sess x 4.5 hrs
FEE: $341, disc. $307, conc. $299   WEA CENTRE

dIgItaL PuBLIsHIng
You don’t need to pay monthly for 
software to get professional results. This 
course will introduce a program that will 
work on Windows, Mac and iPad and is 
a modest one off cost. You will create 
a small number of projects from flyers 
and newsletters through to booklets, to 
explore options for creative layout. Good 
computer skills desired. Concepts  
covered would also apply to Adobe 
InDesign and Microsoft Publisher.
38323A Thu., 9am 25 May, 2 wks x 4.5 hrs 
38323B Wed., 6pm 9 August, 3 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $341, disc. $307, conc. $299   WEA CENTRE

PreParIng PoWerPoInt PresentatIons
Prepare stunning effects for on-screen 
presentations, overheads and slides for 
meetings and briefings. Knowledge of 
Windows environment and keyboard 
skills is assumed.
38222B Tue., 9am 23 May, 1 day x 6 hrs 
38222C Wed., 9am 19 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

PuBLIsHer
Create newsletters; brochures; flyers 
and other publications. As you gain 
confidence, incorporate your own layouts. 
This course is suitable for new users of 
Publisher. Keyboard skills and knowledge 
of the Windows environment is essential.
38250C Wed., 9am 17 May, 1 day x 6 hrs 
38250D Tue., 9am 1 August, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

Create your oWn InFograPHICs
Infographics are very popular in 
presentations & documents, on social 
media & websites. In this hands-on 
course, learn about the different design 
styles and then use PowerPoint to create 
original infographics to suit your business 
needs and showcase your brand. Suitable 
for small businesses, home entrepreneurs, 
and non-profit organisations. Some 
experience using PowerPoint preferred.
38225 Wed., 10am 5 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to anImatIon
Short animation videos are all the rage 
on websites, blogs and social media. 
Businesses use them for promotion and 
marketing. Individuals use them to add 
fun and interest to their online content. 
In this hands-on, project based class 
learn how to select and prepare images 
for animation; add music and narration; 
and record and save your video. Suitable 
for writers & artists, individuals, business 
& non-profits. Basic experience with 
PowerPoint preferred.
38227 Sat., 10am 15 July, 2 wks x 4.5 hrs
FEE: $341, disc. $307, conc. $299   WEA CENTRE

3d PrIntIng
desIgn For 3d PrIntIng
Bring your own project idea to life and 
develop it further. This course is designed 
for people who wish to make real things 
but are unfamiliar with the process to 
do so. This course is for beginners with 
no 3D modelling experience and covers 
creating 3D models for 3D printing 
or other machines. Basics covered 
include navigation, tools (sketching and 
features), document management, model 
geometry, Parts/Assemblies/Drawings 
and exporting files. An optional visit to a 
local 3D printer Makerspace will also be 
available. Basic computer skills and an 
email is required.
38335A Sat., 9am 20 May, 2 wks x 4.5 hrs 
38335B Sat., 9am 5 August, 2 wks x 4.5 hrs 
38335C Sat., 9am 21 October, 2 wks x 4.5 hrs
FEE: $341, disc. $307, conc. $299   WEA CENTRE

ComPuter graPHICs & dIgItaL PuBLIsHIng
We have moved from the Adobe™ range of software and now use Affinity Photo and Affinity Publisher.
These new applications offer decent graphic software without being locked into a subscription payment that you 
have to pay forever.   
If you are using the Adobe Products you will still get a lot from our courses as the way you use these programs is very 
similar and any differences will be covered.
Why consider the Affinity range?  30 Day Trial and if you buy it is a one-off purchase cost 
   Easier to use  
   Gives you a pathway to the Industry-standard software is required
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Did you know we can 
provide custom training 

for your group or 
organisation?

CUSTOM 
TRAINING

Any of our courses can be tailored 
to suit your needs at a highly 

competitive fee. We can conduct 
a course for you at the WEA 

Centre or at your own premises.

WeB Based/soCIaL medIa
Create a WeBsIte WItH WordPress
WordPress started as just a blogging 
system, but has evolved into a full content 
management system, used by almost 
1/4 of all websites. While you can still 
use WordPress to create a simple blog, it 
also allows you to create fully functional 
websites. The best part about WordPress 
is that it’s easy to use and flexible, with 
thousands of free templates. Introductory 
course students should be familiar with 
using a PC and the Internet.
38071C Tue., 9am 2 May, 1 day x 6 hrs 
38071D Tue., 9am 6 June, 1 day x 6 hrs 
38071E Mon., 9am 10 July, 1 day x 6 hrs 
38071F Tue., 9am 15 August, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

WordPress - eCommerCe and seo
Whether you need to do a simple 
PayPal donation button or to set up a 
multi-product shopping site adding 
eCommerce facilities to your self-hosted 
WordPress site is easier than ever. We 
will look at setting up the shopping site, 
adding products and accepting payments. 
SEO is Search Engine Optimization and 
is about boosting the chances of your 
website appearing higher in search 
engine results and therefore getting 
more people to your site. We will look at 
how pages are ranked and how we can 
make our sites more likely to achieve 
results using popular plugins. This course 
relates to self-hosted WordPress websites. 
Knowledge equivalent to Create a Website 
with WordPress required.
38074A Tue., 9am 13 June, 1 day x 6 hrs 
38074B Tue., 9am 5 September, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

ConneCt to your Customers WItH 
maILCHImP
Mailchimp is one of the largest marketing 
platforms in the world. In this hands-on 
workshop you’ll learn how to use its email 
marketing capabilities to communicate 
effectively with your target market. 
Topics include building lists, designing 
email communications, split testing, 
segmentation, social integrations,  
reports, compliance,  
automation, landing pages  
and much more. No prior  
experience is required.
38712B Thu., 9am 13 April, 1 day x 6 hrs 
38712C Wed., 9am 31 May, 1 day x 6hrs 
38712D Mon., 9am 21 August, 1 day x 6hrs
FEE: $262, disc. $236, conc. $230   WEA CENTRE

Canva For ProFessIonaL BusIness 
graPHICs
Instead of paying top dollar for a graphic 
designer, you can use Canva to do-it-
yourself. Learn how to build your business 
graphics from simple logos to complete 
marketing brochures. Improve your 
Facebook page graphics, brighten up your 
website or just have a business 
card that pops! No prior 
experience is needed for this 
workshop.
38711 Mon., 9am 5 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, disc. $90, conc. $87   WEA CENTRE

HoW to seLL on eBay 
Want to declutter and make money selling 
on eBay? Learn the basics, such as creating 
an account; listing an item; eBay fees; 
getting paid; shipping and feedback, as 
well as the tips and tricks of the pros - to 
make sure your items stand out from the 
crowd & get the best results every time. 
Basic computer skills assumed. 
Classroom lecture format.
38802A Sat., 9am 6 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
38802B Tue., 6pm 25 July, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

etsy: seLL your CraFt to tHe WorLd
Make money doing what you love - even 
while you sleep! Discover the world of 
ETSY - a marketplace just for handcrafted 
items, vintage items or craft supplies. We’ll 
cover the basics of how to 
open a shop, through to how 
to get sales.
38806A Sat., 9am 27 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
38806B Wed., 6pm 2 August, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

startIng an onLIne BusIness ‹neW›
Working from home has never been 
easier thanks to the internet. Whether you 
want to set up a business through your 
own website, or create an online store 
for POD products, or whether you want 
to sell your business skills through an 
existing platform like Behance or Upwork. 
This course will help you understand the 
pros and cons of different types of online 
business models and provide you with 
methods and information so you can 
make the best choices for you.
38805 Sat., 10am 27 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38805A Sat., 10am 29 July, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

masterIng youtuBe ‹neW›
Do you want to use YouTube for business 
and marketing? Do you want to share 
your hobby or interest with other people 
via video? Learn how to start your own 
channel, create quality videos without 
expensive equipment, build  
your brand and get more views.  
No video experience required. 
This course is for beginners.
38817 Sat., 10am 1 July, 1 sess x 4 hrs
38817A Sun., 10am 27 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

artIFICIaL InteLLIgenCe: ‹neW›  
WHat’s tHe Fuss?
AI is in all the news and - supposedly 
- taking the world by storm. Are you 
curious about this -new- technology? Are 
you already using AI but just don’t know 
it? Can you really write an essay or create 
art with the push of a computer button? 
Come along and find out. This class will 
discuss the true history of AI, what the 
future holds, and what AI can and cannot 
do. Plus, you will have the opportunity to 
try some AI yourself. Basic computing and 
internet experience necessary. Suitable 
for those with no AI knowledge.
38810 Sun., 10am 7 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38810A Sat., 10am 12 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

usIng aI For BusIness ‹neW›
Can you really use AI to create marketing 
emails, website articles with SEO, business 
reports, promotional videos? Can Ai really 
produce sales charts and images, answer 
customer questions, and make the coffee? 
And how much is it going to cost? Find 
out the answers to all these questions and 
more in this class. At the end you will have 
a greater understanding of the AI scene 
and how it could benefit your business or 
career path. Suitable for those with no AI 
knowledge.
38811 Wed., 10am 7 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38811A Thu., 10am 31 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

dIy vIdeo For BusIness and marketIng
Video is one of the most effective 
marketing tools, but can be very 
expensive to outsource. In this hands-on, 
project-based class, learn how to create 
your own professional looking videos 
that suit your business needs without 
expensive equipment or software, and 
without having to do any actual filming. 
Suitable for online and small business, 
and non-profit organisations. Some 
experience with PowerPoint preferred. No 
video experience required.
38813 Sat., 10am 3 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38813A Sun., 10am 3 September, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›
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CreatIng PassIve InCome ‹neW›
Is it really possible to create passive 
income as those many YouTube videos 
and online courses promise? And if so, 
how do you start, how much money do 
you need to invest, and is it really passive? 
Find out the answers to these questions 
and more in this class. By the end you will 
have methods to sort the truth from the 
hype and decide what income options 
could work for you.
38815 Sat., 10am 24 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38815A Sat., 10am 9 September, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

taBLets & PHones
Bring your own tablet/phone fully 
charged to these classes.

understandIng tHe IPad
Enhance your use and overall experience 
with the iPad. This course includes 
configuring your iPad, multi-touch 
gestures, essential Apps, fun Apps, 
music and video, working with iTunes, 
view and share photos, eBooks, email 
and web browsing, sharing documents, 
using FaceTime and social media, AirPlay, 
troubleshooting and iPad accessories. 
Learn how to get the most out of your 
ultraportable device.
38820B Sat., 9am 20 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38820C Sat., 9am 5 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

understandIng your iPHone
Phoning and voice mail, important 
settings, built-in apps, Syncing & iCloud, 
App Store, Essential & fun Apps, web 
browsing, email, photo & video shooting, 
Using Siri & voice controls, protecting 
your iPhone, accessories, getting help & 
troubleshooting.
38830A Mon., 6pm 8 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38830B Mon., 6pm 24 July, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

deveLoPIng & LaunCHIng a neW BusIness
Benjamin Franklin famously said “If you 
fail to plan, you are planning to fail”. 
A comprehensive business plan and 
effective execution of the plan are two 
factors which can greatly increase your 
chances of succeeding in your new 
business venture. This is an interactive 
presentation. Students will be provided 
with a workbook in which to develop a 
business plan and prepare to put it into 
action. Statement of Attendance provided 
for this course.
Kelly Hody MBA Mkt, BBus, Dip Digital Mkt
34702A Wed., 9.30am 7 June, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135   WEA CENTRE

gettIng started WItH Zoom
In this hands-on workshop, learn how 
to use Zoom as a meeting participant or 
host. Learn to schedule, start, join and run 
Zoom meetings and more.
Kelly Hody MBA Mkt, BBus, Dip Digital Mkt
34703A Sat., 9.30am 13 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
34703B Wed., 9.30am 12 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

deveLoPIng a dIgItaL marketIng PLan
The rise of social media has significantly 
changed the marketing environment. 
During this interactive workshop you will 
learn how to define your digital marketing 
strategy, develop a structured plan to 
put into action and measure its ongoing 
effectiveness. Includes discussion of 
tools such as LinkedIn, Facebook and 
Pinterest but please note that this is 
not a computer course. Statement of 
Attendance Certificate issued.
Kelly Hody MBA Mkt, BBus, Dip Digital Mkt
34705A Mon., 9.30am 10 July, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $177, disc. $161, conc. $157   WEA CENTRE

dIy vIdeo For BusIness and marketIng
Video is one of the most effective 
marketing tools, but can be very 
expensive to outsource. In this hands-on, 
project-based class, learn how to create 
your own professional looking videos 
that suit your business needs without 
expensive equipment or software, and 
without having to do any actual filming. 
Suitable for online and small business, 
and non-profit organisations. Some 
experience with PowerPoint preferred. No 
video experience required.
38813 Sat., 10am 3 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38813A Sun., 10am 3 September, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›

seCurIty For androId devICes
Concerned about how to protect your 
phone or tablet against, scams, viruses, 
and hacking? This course will help you 
understand current security and privacy 
issues so you can make decisions that suit 
your needs and concerns. Basic familiarity 
with Android devices assumed.
38827A Sat., 10am 16 September, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

understandIng your androId PHone
Designed for new users, this course will 
help you personalize your screens and 
settings; make and receive calls and texts; 
understand the difference between apps 
and widgets, and customize privacy and 
security settings.
38829A Wed., 10am 14 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38829B Sun., 10am 6 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

BusIness
Create and manage a B&B or  guest Home
Welcome guests to your very own  
B&B, guest home or accommodation 
space. Learn to plan, market and manage 
your business from scratch, from someone 
who has. A workshop for learning and 
sharing about creating your own guest 
space.
Karen Vial ‘THE CHURCH’ Gawler/Barossa 
Region. 
34706 Sat., 9.30am 6 May, 1 day x 5 hrs
FEE: $83, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›

Karen Vial  
CREATE AND MANAGE A B&B OR  GUEST HOME

understandIng your androId taBLet
Take control of your tablet by 
personalizing your screens and settings 
to suit you. Learn about public and 
private Wi-Fi, using email and the 
internet, how to customize security 
settings, and understand apps and 
widgets and how to find useful ones.
38825 Sun., 10am 28 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

FaCeBook For advertIsIng
Facebook advertising is being used in 
every corner of the globe. Whether it’s 
brand awareness, lead generation, social 
messaging or straight sales conversion, it 
can be a truly effective and inexpensive 
tool. In this class you’ll learn how to 
create Facebook Advertising campaigns 
including bidding and budget, audience 
targeting, location and designing your 
advert, from single images to video. We’ll 
explore how to measure, optimise and 
build audiences, discuss how to run your 
ads across multiple platforms, and cover 
how you measure results using Facebook 
Advertising metrics and insights.
Kelly Hody MBA Mkt, BBus, Dip Digital Mkt
34720A Sat., 9.30am 6 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
34720B Sat., 9.30am 15 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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tutors Wanted
The WEA is always searching for 

new, exciting ideas to expand the 
course range that we offer. 

Could you teach...

Armchair Travel
Home Garden & Nature

Craft, Cheesemaking
Boxing for Fitness  

Ayurveda, Self defence
Archery, Welding

Make up, Hair styling
Candle making, Mosaics

Simple Home Maintenance
Tiling, Banjo, Indigenous Culture

Languages - Hindi, Aboriginal, Thai, 
Dutch, Polish, Swedish

Call us today or visit our website.

Canva For ProFessIonaL BusIness 
graPHICs
Instead of paying top dollar for a graphic 
designer, you can use Canva to do-it-
yourself. Learn how to build your business 
graphics from simple logos to complete 
marketing brochures. Improve your 
Facebook page graphics, brighten up 
your website or just have a 
business card that pops! No 
prior experience is needed for 
this workshop.
38711 Mon., 9am 5 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, disc. $90, conc. $87   WEA CENTRE

etsy: seLL your CraFt to tHe WorLd
Make money doing what you love - even 
while you sleep! Discover the world of 
ETSY - a marketplace just for handcrafted 
items, vintage items or craft supplies. We’ll 
cover the basics of how to 
open a shop, through to how 
to get sales.
38806A Sat., 9am 27 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
38806B Wed., 6pm 2 August, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

startIng an onLIne BusIness ‹neW›
Working from home has never been 
easier thanks to the internet. Whether you 
want to set up a business through your 
own website, or create an online store 
for POD products, or whether you want 
to sell your business skills through an 
existing platform like Behance or Upwork. 
This course will help you understand the 
pros and cons of different types of online 
business models and provide you with 
methods and information so you can 
make the best choices for you.
38805 Sat., 10am 27 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38805A Sat., 10am 29 July, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

usIng aI For BusIness ‹neW›
Can you really use AI to create marketing 
emails, website articles with SEO, business 
reports, promotional videos? Can Ai really 
produce sales charts and images, answer 
customer questions, and make the coffee? 
And how much is it going to cost? Find 
out the answers to all these questions and 
more in this class. At the end you will have 
a greater understanding of the AI scene 
and how it could benefit your business or 
career path. Suitable for those with no AI 
knowledge.
38811 Wed., 10am 7 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
38811A Thu., 10am 31 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $82, disc. $74, conc. $72   WEA CENTRE

Investment & money
ProvIdIng reLIaBLe InCome In 
retIrement
How can I be sure I will have a reliable and 
growing income in retirement? Will I have 
enough funds to last my lifetime? How 
can I navigate my wealth through the 
maze of Superannuation, Sharemarkets 
and Government rules, including the Age 
Pension, to retire with confidence? Tutor 
is a Certified Financial Planner.
Sam Nunn BEc CFP Dip Financial Planning
34833B Sat., 9.30am 3 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
34833C Sat., 9.30am 5 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $76, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

suCCessFuL seLF managed 
suPerannuatIon
Self-managed superannuation is the 
most tax effective and flexible retirement 
structure available and remains 
unmatched when it comes to control. 
Learn how to optimise your position 
through superannuation and benefit 
from unfiltered access to expert financial 
planners on how to structure investments 
for your retirement. Especially suitable for 
people who are keen to understand how 
an income can be generated from this 
structure.
Heath Visser Dip.FP, SIA(Aff)
34823B Sat., 9.30am 24 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $76, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

mILLennIaLs & money
Attention Millennials and Gen Ys! Having 
trouble saving for your first car, first 
house or even an overseas holiday? 
Topics covered are understanding 
superannuation, earning higher interest 
rates for your savings, responsible 
investing, easy money saving tips and 
saving for your first home and much 
more.
Shane Wise MEBM
34822A Wed., 6pm 5 July, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $50, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

understandIng suPerannuatIon-
mILLennIaLs
This course will cover the basics of 
superannuation. Some of the questions 
we consider are: What is Superannuation? 
Can I buy a house with my super? Can 
I invest ethically within my Superfund? 
How is my super invested? Opportunities 
for questions and discussions involving 
participants as well. Course is aimed at a 
younger age group and not for retirees.
Shane Wise MEBM
34824A Wed., 6pm 23 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

suBdIvIdIng Land & ProPerty 
deveLoPment
The rise in rezoning within Adelaide 
has produced multiple opportunities 
for existing home owners and wannabe 
developers. This course gives novice 
developers their first taste of what’s 
involved with land division and property 
development. Attendees will learn from 
an experienced developer who will 
provide information and resources they 
need to successfully execute their first 
project.
Anthea Greig 
34806B Sat., 9am 17 June, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
34806C Wed., 6pm 16 August, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $72, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

renovatIng and seLLIng For ProFIt
Learn how to renovate for profit. If you are 
thinking about buying to renovate and 
sell or renovating an existing property 
to rent out or even renovating your own 
home, this course will teach you the tips 
and tricks. Some of the topics covered 
will be where to buy, what to buy, how 
much to pay, how much to spend on the 
renovation, how do the numbers work, 
expected returns, what is a good profit 
and so much more.
Andrew Farnden Licensed Builder
34810 Tue., 6pm 6 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BuyIng a Home
Avoid the traps and pitfalls of buying 
a home, whether it be to live in or for 
investment purposes. Course covers the 
‘what-where-how and why’ of buying a 
home.
Rosenberg Family Trust Real Estate Mgrs 
Cert
34807A Tue., 6pm 9 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $72, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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“your WILL, your Way”
Find out how to plan for your family’s 
future once you are gone. Why a Will 
is necessary, what the Will does and 
does not cover, what is involved in the 
role of Executor, how to provide asset 
protection and tax effective structures 
for your beneficiaries, how to provide 
for beneficiaries with disabilities, the 
importance of Powers of Attorney and 
Advance Care Directives.
Elizabeth Ferguson BA LLB Grad Dip App Fin TEP
34809A Mon., 6pm 19 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

understandIng eXCHange traded Funds
There’s an ETF for that - Understanding 
Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs While 
remaining popular with retirees and SMSFs, 
millennials are now the largest investor 
demographic indicating that younger 
people are also diving into ETFs. This course 
covers ETFs for different asset classes such 
as gold and precious metals, fixed income, 
real estate and Australian and International 
share markets. Also, different themes such 
as technology, robotics, cybersecurity, 
health care and environmental, social and 
governance (ESG) ETFs are explored.
Shane Wise MEBM
34821A Tue., 6pm 2 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
34821B Wed., 6pm 16 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

gettIng started In FInanCIaL markets
Not sure where to start? This course is 
designed to be a starting point. Stocks, 
commodities, indexes, currencies, CFDs, 
FOREX, futures, brokers, financial planners 
and more will be covered. No prior 
experience required.
34801A Sat., 9am 29 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
34801B Mon., 6pm 17 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs

HoW do I trade ForeX
The foreign exchange market facilitates the 
trading of international currencies and is the 
largest single market with trillions of dollars 
transacted per day. The following questions 
will be answered in this course: What is the 
Forex market and how does it work? How 
do I set up a Forex broker account? How 
much money do I need? How do I obtain 
and use a brokers’ trading platform? How 
do I place buy, sell, stop and target orders? 
What approach, method or ‘edge’ do I use to 
assist my decision making? What is computer 
based MT4 trading and how does it work? 
No prior experience required.
34845 Wed., 6pm 24 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs

BItCoIn & CryPtoCurrenCIes eXPLaIned
A beginner’s guide to cryptocurrencies 
- what are they, their history, mechanics, 
advantages, disadvantages and risks? 
How can I profit from cryptos? What are 
the benefits, pitfalls and risk management 
requirements for mining, trading or 
investing? There are no prerequisite 
requirements for this course.
34803A Wed., 6pm 14 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs

CyCLe anaLysIs and market tImIng
Cycles are universal and exist in financial 
markets. Knowledge and understanding 
of cycles allows historical confirmation 
and future prediction. This course 
provides a solid starting point. No prior 
experience required.
34802A Mon., 6pm 19 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs

mInIng BItCoIn CryPto and CHIa
We will take a look at Bitcoin mining via 
ASICs (beware the equipment scams) and 
GPUs as well as Ethereum as an example 
of mining other Cryptos. Chia plotting 
and farming is considered the ‘green’ 
alternative. It involves utilising hard drive 
space and is less power hungry. Although 
this can all be a bit technical, the material 
will be kept simple with road maps for 
each path: buy the equipment, set it up, 
run it and make money - possibly. We 
will also consider the benefits of solar 
electricity. This session is very much 
beginner level and should be seen as a 
starting point only.
34837A Wed., 6pm 26 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs

day tradIng stoCks and otHer markets
Key market principles will be explained 
and various intraday strategies will be 
investigated including the need for a 
proven profitable plan. Requirements 
will be discussed including a computer, 
internet connection and broker platform. 
No prior experience required.
34835A Tue., 6pm 15 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs

The Following courses are taken by Dennis Keillor BAppSci (Physics) DipEd        FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

traInIng, voCatIon & 
study skILLs
grammar gremLIns - onLIne
Say good-bye to gremlins in your writing! 
Realise what grammar is all about in a fun, 
friendly environment. Learn about grammar 
tenses, verbs, nouns and adjectives, 
sentence structure, punctuation and much 
more! Identify where grammatical errors 
are often made within the English language 
and common grammatical rules to help 
combat making further grammatical 
mistakes! This course is not for beginners 
in English or ESL students. This class will 
be delivered online using Zoom, a popular 
video conferencing software solution which 
can be used as a virtual classroom when 
face-to-face classes aren’t possible. For an 
optimal online learning experience we 
recommend you use a desktop or laptop 
computer with built-in webcam, and a 
headset with microphone. Alternatively, 
there is a Zoom app available so you can 
participate using a tablet or smartphone.
Isobel Grave BA UWA D.Phil(Oxon)MA Ling.ANU
34904 Wed., 5.45pm 3 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $240, disc. $216,   ONLINE

suPer memory PoWers
Do you want to remember more - faster, 
smarter and easier? Understand how to 
use your super brain power to achieve 
more in less time and be confident you 
can trust your memory - every time.
Elizabeth Speed DipT BEd 
34925 Sat., 9.30am 13 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

sPeed readIng
Learn simple, practical skills to read faster, 
increase comprehension, improve your 
concentration and remember effectively. 
Enhance and maximise your proficiency 
for better results and enjoy reading more 
for study, work and leisure.
Elizabeth Speed DipT BEd 
34926 Sat., 9.30am 29 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

mInd maPPIng
Discover how and why it works and learn 
to apply these practical tools to maximise 
your productivity, drive efficiency, boost 
your memory, amplify innovative thinking 
and unleash creative problem solving. 
Understand how mind mapping harnesses 
your knowledge and resources to integrate 
into your study, work and organisation.
Elizabeth Speed DipT BEd 
34927 Sat., 9.30am 16 September, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE
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Book online 
now 

wea-sa.com.au

JaPanese For Fun and traveL
Yoshimi Mizobe 
33301B Mon., 10.30am 1 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs 
33301C Mon., 7.30pm 1 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs 
33301D Mon., 10.30am 24 July, 10 wks x 2 hrs 
33301E Mon., 7.30pm 24 July, 10 wks x 2 hrs

korean For Fun and traveL
Ji Young Oh MA Music Education
33322A Fri., 10am 28 July, 10 wks x 2 hrs

sPanIsH For Fun and traveL
Tere Herrera 
33371B Tue., 7.45pm 2 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs 
33371C Tue., 7.45pm 25 July, 10 wks x 2 hrs

vIetnamese For Fun and traveL
Minh Pham Grad.Dip.Ed
33401A Mon., 5pm 8 May, 8 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $208, disc. $188, conc. $183

BasIC ConversatIon In modern greek
Yianni Cartledge BEd 
33232 Mon., 7.15pm 5 June, 4 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $124, disc. $112, conc. $109   WEA CENTRE

HeBreW BasICs
Oded Kedem M.Ed, Teaching Diploma
33241A Mon., 7.45pm 1 May, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $167, disc. $151, conc. $147   WEA CENTRE

JaPanese Language & CuLture 
IntroduCtIon
Yoshimi Mizobe 
33311A Sat., 2pm 20 May, 2 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $112, disc. $101, conc. $98   WEA CENTRE

tHe Wonder oF kLIngon ‹neW›
Stuart Blair Master of Language Studies
33306 Sat., 2pm 13 May, 6 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $147, disc. $133, conc. $129   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›

Languages For Fun & 
traveL
Never studied a language before? Your 
journey starts here! Learn to ask simple 
questions, talk about yourself, make 
inquiries and socialise. Learning just for 
fun or planning to travel, languages open 
up whole new worlds. The following 
courses run for 10 weeks x 2 hours unless 
otherwise stated. PLEASE NOTE: There are 
no classes on Public Holidays. All classes 
are at the WEA Centre.
Fee: $251, disc. $226, conc. $220 (unless specified 
otherwise). 

araBIC For Fun and traveL
Heba Ahmed BEd(Alexandria),CertIII Auslan
33002A Tue., 1pm 25 July, 12 wks x 1.50 hrs
FEE: $228, disc. $206, conc. $200   WEA CENTRE

Portuguese For Fun and traveL
Hugo Perpetuo BA
33040A Mon., 7.45pm 4 Sept, 10 wks x 2 hrs 

CHInese mandarIn For Fun and traveL
Li (Victoria) Hong MBus(Accountancy) 
33131A Mon., 8pm 1 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs

dutCH For Fun and traveL
Froukje Matthews Grad.Dip.,Cert.IV TESOL
33541A Sat., 10am 22 July, 10 wks x 2 hrs

FrenCH For Fun and traveL
Magali Valambras Graham MEd, BA Hons
33181 Mon., 3pm 1 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs  
33181A Mon., 3pm 24 July, 10 wks x 2 hrs

german For Fun and traveL
Anja Kolloch 
33211A Tue., 7.30pm 2 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs 
33211B Tue., 5.30pm 25 July, 10 wks x 2 hrs

IndonesIan For Fun and traveL
Amatus Budiharto 
33261 Mon., 5.15pm 1 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs

ItaLIan For Fun and traveL
Maria Mazzone Dip.Ed, BA
33281A Wed., 7.30pm 3 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs 
33281C Wed., 7.30pm 26 July, 10 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $251, disc. $226, conc. $220 
Alessandro Boria PhD Classics, DipEd 
33281B Thu., 5.30pm 4 May, 8 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $208, disc. $188, conc. $183 

Languages

sHort Course Languages
The following are Intensive, Bare 
Essentials and Conversation short courses. 
A little bit of language goes a long way! 
Get the bare essentials before you go - 
survival phrases, cultural do’s and don’ts 
and how to get about. A fun and friendly 
class for last minute language learning.

araBIC Language & CuLture IntroduCtIon
Heba Nabil
33001 Thu., 27 Apr, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $70, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to ausLan
Samantha Wilson 
33520A Thu., 3pm 25 May, 5 wks x 2 hrs 
33520B Thu., 3pm 7 September, 5 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $155, disc. $140, conc. $137   WEA CENTRE

FrenCH: ConversatIon 
Catherine Bernard PhD
33185 Thu., 2pm 8 June, 5 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $155, disc. $140, conc. $137   WEA CENTRE

german grammar made easy
Anja Kolloch 
33212 Tue., 7.45pm 25 July, 10 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $251, disc. $226, conc. $220   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›

korean Bare essentIaLs
Ji Young Oh MA Music Education
33321A Fri., 10am 2 June, 2 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $112, disc. $101, conc. $98   WEA CENTRE

PoLIsH: ConversatIon ‹neW›
Tad Philips BA(Phil) BEd(Sec)
33340 Wed., 7.30pm 2 August, 10 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $251, disc. $226, conc. $220   WEA CENTRE

russIan: BegInner’s ConversatIon ‹neW›
Victoria Clark 
33363 Mon., 7.30pm 8 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $251, disc. $226, conc. $220   WEA CENTRE

russIan: IntermedIate ConversatIon
Victoria Clark 
33364 Tue., 7.45pm 9 May, 10 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $251, disc. $226, conc. $220   WEA CENTRE

vIetnamese Bare essentIaLs
Minh Pham Grad.Dip.Ed
33400A Sat., 9am 29 April, 2 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $112, disc. $101, conc. $98   WEA CENTRE

WeLsH: sPeakIng saturday ‹neW›
Veronica Calarco BA(Hons) DipVisualArts
33410 Sat., 11am 8 July, 1 sess x 4.5 hrs
FEE: $96, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntensIve WeLsH For Fun and traveL
Veronica Calarco BA(Hons) DipVisualArts
33411A Mon - Wed., 5.30pm 3 July,  
3 days x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $150, disc. $136, conc. $132   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›
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JaPanese 1
Yoshimi Mizobe 
33701B Wed., 10am 3 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

LatIn 1
Martin Coghlan BA, DipEd
33731 Wed., 2.45pm 3 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

Portuguese 1
Hugo Perpetuo BA
33751 Mon., 5.30pm 1 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs (no 
sess 31/7 to 14/8)

sPanIsH 1
Ana Maria Aponte Diaz BA(Psych)
33771B Thu., 12.30pm 4 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs
Tere Herrera 
33771C Tue., 5.30pm 9 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

Food
CICCHettI From tHe BaCarI oF venICe ‹neW›
Join Rosa on a tour of Venice - one wine 
bar (bacari) at a time and share a drink 
and an authentic snack (cicchetti). Having 
a bite to eat with a glass of wine “all 
ombra” (in the shade of San Marco) is a 
very old tradition maintained even today 
in the back streets of this extraordinary 
city.
Rosa Matto 
37005 Sat., 11am 13 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $142, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

sLoW Food/sLoW LIFe - Waste not ‹neW›
Australians waste a staggering amount of 
food each year. In this class you will use 
stems, peels, seeds, stale bread and about 
to expire milk and cream, (and so much 
more that usually ends up in the bin), to 
make delicious dishes you will be proud 
to serve guests. This class is in conjunction 
with Slow Food SA.
Rosa Matto 
37038 Sat., 11am 12 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $137, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Pasta makIng WorksHoP -rosa & 
FrIends
In this class it is assumed that you are a 
complete novice when it comes to pasta 
making. You will make several rounds of 
pasta dough to make you confident, then 
move on to tagliatelle, ravioli and tortellini 
with flavoured pasta. To finish, we will 
make two varieties of hand-shaped pasta. 
You will need to bring your own pasta 
machine or let Tutor know if you don’t 
have one.
Rosa Matto 
37011 Sat., 11am 8 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $146, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

surprise them  
with a Wea  
gift voucher.

year Long Languages
For complete beginners and those 
with a little knowledge, first year 
languages introduce basic grammar 
with conversational practise. All courses 
require the additional purchase of a 
textbook/s (WEA is not responsible for 
language books purchased in advance 
if the language class is cancelled). There 
are short breaks between terms. PLEASE 
NOTE: There are no classes on Public 
Holidays. All classes are held at the WEA 
Centre unless otherwise indicated.  
Fee: $467, disc. $421, conc. $409 (unless otherwise 
specified)

araBIC 1
Heba Ahmed BEd(Alexandria),CertIII Auslan
33501 Tue., 3.30pm 9 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

FrenCH 1
Arnaud Benassy 
33581B Tue., 7.45pm 2 May, 30 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $583, disc. $525, conc. $511 

FrenCH advanCed 1
Arnaud Benassy 
33591 Wed., 10am 3 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

modern greek 1 
Joanna Touloumtzoglou PhD
33631 Wed., 5.30pm 3 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

IndonesIan 1
Amatus Budiharto
33661 Tue., 5.30pm 9 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

ItaLIan 1
Juana Alice Mauri
33681C Sat., 9.30am 13 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs
 

French 3 student Sharon 
is fully immersed in her 
learning, with our new hearing loop acquired 
with an Adelaide Fringe Artist Fund grant.

Languages onLIne
These courses will be delivered online 
using the Zoom platform, in a virtual 
classroom. In order to receive zoom links 
and other course communication, please 
register your email addresses at the 
time of enrolling. There are short breaks 
between terms. PLEASE NOTE: There are 
no classes on Public Holidays.  
Fee: $467, disc. $421, conc. $409

german 1: onLIne ‹neW›
Anja Kolloch 
33610 Thu., 5.15pm 18 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

korean 1: onLIne ‹neW›
Ji Young Oh MA
33710 Thu., 6.30pm 25 May, 24 wks x 2 hrs

WHat’s Hot In rome ‹neW›
Up to the minute dishes in Rome are a 
playful twist on traditional recipes. You 
will begin with riso cacio e pepe and 
end with gelato stracciatella, with many 
delicious surprises in between.
Rosa Matto 
37048 Sat., 11am 24 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $137, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Food & Beverages

sourdougH Bread makIng 
If you have always wanted to learn how 
to make sourdough bread but feel a bit 
intimidated with the idea of creating 
or looking after a ‘starter’, or if you are a 
bit concerned about the complexity or 
time involved, this course will demystify 
all this for you. This Sourdough Bread 
Baking course uses simple, tried and 
true method of sourdough bread baking 
that is as easy or easier than typical 
methods using commercial yeast. And it 
will produce some of the most flavourful 
and heart-warming bread you will ever 
taste. Students will need to bring along 
some materials. You may wish to contact 
our enrolment office 82231979 before 
enrolling.
Stephen Koschella 
37003B Sat., 10am 29 April, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
37003C Fri., 10am 2 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
37003D Tue., 5.30pm 18 July, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
37003E Sat., 10am 26 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $123, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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an evenIng WItH roBerto PresentIng Food 
From HIs BeLoved ItaLIan regIon -veneto
Roberto is excited to present food from 
his home Italian region, Veneto. Treviso is 
where Roberto comes from and he would 
like to share with his WEA Family, some 
recipes that remind him so much of his 
childhood home and his Italian traditions. 
Pasticcio al radicchio, risotto ai porcini 
and tiramisu are going to be shared in 
this Northern Italian Cooking class. This 
delicious selection will be accompanied 
with some amazing wine from Tomich 
Wines. An evening not to be missed. 
37002 Tue., 6pm 27 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $97, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE 

tHaI FavourItes
Learn how to make your favourite Thai 
foods like Golden Bags, Fish Cakes, 
Pandan Chicken and Pad Thai. This is a 
demonstration and hands-on course with 
students joining in to roll, wrap and stir-
fry! Plenty of sampling opportunities.
Wannapon Drew Grad.Dip Edu, Cert IIIComCook
37012A Sat., 10am 3 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

tHaI BanQuet
Join Wannapon for this banquet of 
delicious dishes. Vegetable spring rolls, 
Chicken Massaman Curry, Stir Fried 
Vegetables and Vegetarian Fried Rice. This 
is a demonstration and hands-on course 
with many tastings.
Wannapon Drew Grad.Dip Edu, Cert IIIComCook
37017A Mon., 11am 21 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

PraCtICaL maLaysIan
Experience the food and culture of 
Malaysia. Malaysian food is heavily 
influenced by Chinese, Indonesian and 
Indian cuisine and features exquisite and 
fragrant spices to create truly unforgettable 
dishes like Malaysian curry puffs, Nasi 
Lemak, Chicken Rendang and Onde Onde. 
This is a demonstration course with some 
hands-on and generous samples.
Maria Almeida BEdu
37054A Mon., 11am 3 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

deLICIous dumPLIngs
Dumplings are one of the most popular 
food items in China, Korea and Japan and 
are also fast becoming a favourite food 
option here in Australia. Come along 
and learn to make your own dumpling 
wrappers from scratch with 3 types of 
filling; Pork & Vegetable Gyoza, Shrimp 
& Chives Dumpling and Vegetable & 
Tofu Mandu. This is a demonstration and 
hands-on course with students preparing 
their own dumplings with ready-made 
wrappers.
Esther (Hyang Ho) Shin 
37040C Mon., 6pm 1 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
37040E Wed., 6pm 14 June, 1 sess x 3.5hrs 
37040F Sat., 10am 17 June, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
37040G Wed., 6pm 5 July, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
37040H Mon., 6pm 14 August, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs 
37040J Wed., 6pm 13 September, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

sImPLy susHI
Sushi for every occasion. Learn to prepare 
a variety of Sushi suitable for a party or 
everyday meal. Nigiri, Inari, Maki, Chirashi 
and more. This is a demonstration and 
hands-on course where you will also get 
to sample along the way.
Yoshimi Mizobe 
37028A Sat., 9.30am 27 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37028B Mon., 1.30pm 17 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

advanCed sourdougH makIng
Learn to bake breads using high moisture content (high 
hydration doughs). These bread types include Focaccia, 
Ciabatta, Baguettes etc. You will mix a dough to take home 
and also bake samples in class for tasting. Students will need 
to bring along some materials. You may wish to contact our 
enrolment office 82231979 before enrolling.
Stephen Koschella 
37019B Fri., 10am 23 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
37019C Tue., 5pm 22 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $123, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

FanCy sourdougH Breads WorksHoP 
This course will cover the process of making sourdough bread 
with fillings, varying from grains and seeds (multigrain breads) 
to savoury fillings such as roasted garlic and rosemary, jalapeno 
and cheese, cranberry and walnut etc. and sweet fillings such 
as sultana and cinnamon. Includes ingredients to make a loaf of 
your choice (sweet or savoury) on the day and sample breads 
made on the day to taste.
Stephen Koschella 
37023A Tue., 5pm 9 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
37023B Sat., 10am 1 July, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
37023C Fri., 10am 1 September, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $125, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

facebook.com/Weaadultlearning
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WEA Travel 
See back page

Curry In a Hurry
Join our Indian cooking Tutor as she 
prepares a variety of curries for you to 
sample. Everybody’s favourite Butter 
Chicken, Dahl Curry plus a seafood 
and a vegetarian curry and three more 
vegetarian curries. Demonstration course 
with students receiving generous samples 
of all of the dishes.
Ajita Thakur 
37053A Wed., 6pm 23 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

turkIsH CuIsIne
Learn how to prepare a four course 
Turkish meal including a famous clay pot 
dish, guvec, ic pilav, sheppard salad and 
flour helva. This is a demonstration and 
hands-on course with lots of tastings.
Hikmet Tolotta 
37014A Fri., 10am 12 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37014B Sat., 10am 5 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

turkIsH souPs
Learn how to prepare delicious and 
filling traditional Turkish soups including 
Ezogelin (tomato base), Yayla (yogurt 
base), Mercimek (red lentil) and Tarhana 
(fermented soup). You will also be 
learning how to make a Turkish bread 
called Bazlama as an accompaniment 
to the soups. This is a demonstration 
and hands-on course with lots of tasting 
opportunities.
Hikmet Tolotta 
37016 Sat., 10am 15 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to FermentatIon 
WorksHoP
Learn to make cultured foods through the 
fermentation process. The workshop is a 
hands-on process, where participants will 
learn to make different cultured foods, 
sauerkraut, kefir & milk yoghurt, yoghurt 
cheese & apple vinegar. Taste-testing is 
included in the class. Please note that 
dairy milk is used and may not be suitable 
for you.
Raelene Ng Binnion MSSc
37009A Sat., 10am 20 May, 1 sess x 4.5 hrs 
(+1/2hr break)
FEE: $130, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntermedIate FermentatIon WorksHoP
Further your skills and knowledge of the 
fermentation process. This workshop is a 
hands-on process, where participants will 
learn to make 4 different cultured foods 
to take away. Taste-testing is included in 
the class. Ferments we will cover: Kimchi, 
Kvass (Beetroot), Kombucha and Kefir 
(Water) Students are required to provide 
some ingredients. Suitable for beginners.
Raelene Ng Binnion MSSc
37013 Mon., 10am 26 June, 1 sess x 4.5 hrs + 1/2 
lunch break
FEE: $130, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BeesWaX WraPs WorksHoP
Learn to make beeswax wraps to replace 
clingwrap in your kitchen. They are easy 
to clean and store and last for at least a 
year with minimal care. Local beeswax, 
pine rosin and jojoba oil is used to wax 
100% pure cotton material - all these are 
included in the workshop cost.
Raelene Ng Binnion MSSc
37024A Mon., 10am 19 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $102, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

turkIsH PastrIes
Learn how to make some of Turkey’s most 
favourite pastries such as Acma, Borek 
and Baklava. This is a demonstration 
and hands-on course with lots of tasting 
opportunities.
Hikmet Tolotta 
37056A Wed., 10am 14 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

tradItIonaL turkIsH vegan CuIsIne
Join Hikmet for a course that promises 
lots of fun, new things to learn and 
delicious dishes. Learn how to make 
stuffed vegetables (variety of vegetables 
will be used), Turkish style okra stew, 
saksuka and spiced pumpkin dessert. All 
traditionally Turkish and all delicious. This 
is a demonstration and hands on course 
with many tasting opportunities.
Hikmet Tolotta 
37031A Fri., 10am 16 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

goZLeme
Learn how to make this delicious Turkish 
treat from scratch with 3 different 
fillings you haven’t had before. This is a 
demonstration and hands on course with 
lots of tasting opportunities.
Hikmet Tolotta 
37026B Tue., 10am 16 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37026C Wed., 10am 9 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

WIne & Beverages
dIsCover dessert WInes ‹neW›
Learn how dessert wines are being made 
across the world, such as the making 
of botrytis wines in Sauternes France, 
or ice wines in Canada. We will discuss 
the solera system which is part of the 
production of sherry’s and tawny ports 
and talk about the differences between 
vintage port and ruby port and how to 
match them with food. We will enjoy a 
selection of Australian dessert wines and 
identify the unique aromas and flavours 
of these wonderful wines.
Yaelle Saltman PhD Wine Sensory Sc,MSc Agric
37046 Wed., 6pm 31 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $97, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BarIsta Course - IntroduCtIon
This course is suitable for those who 
have little or no experience in the 
coffee industry. It will give you the basic 
knowledge and skills required to gain 
employment in the industry or to make 
that perfect cup for yourself at home. 
Certificate provided by La Crema Coffee. 
Course held at La Crema Coffee, St Marys.
Gentilcore Family 
37022A Mon., 6pm 1 May, 2 wks x 2.5 hrs 
37022B Mon., 6pm 7 August, 2 wks x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $158, No disc. or conc.   LA CREMA COFFEE
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The following courses are taken by David 
Crossman BA,GradDipEd,DipT,CertIV.
WT&A and held at the WEA Centre

WorLd rosÉ CHaLLenge
Rosé wine is increasing in popularity. But 
how do you choose a good one? Compare 
and evaluate Rosés from around the world. 
Consider New World Rosés in the light 
of wines from their birthplace in Europe. 
Participants in the Challenge will enjoy 
learning how to judge the quality of rose. 
You will then decide which wine tasted is 
the best. At least nine Rosés will be sampled.
37071 Wed., 6pm 26 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.  

knoW your WIne - enJoy your WIne
The more you know about wine the more 
you will enjoy it. In one short session your 
experience will be enhanced by learning 
three basic things: 1. Why a wide range 
of wine styles taste like they do 2. How 
to judge the quality of a wine 3. How the 
Australian system of regional classification 
and labelling suggests quality and value. 
You will then be more confident in 
choosing a wine for any occasion and be 
able to explain why you like a particular 
wine. As well, you will enjoy the cheerful 
no nonsense approach of the tutor. 
Sponsored by Tomich Wines.
37072A Wed., 6pm 17 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $68, No disc. or conc.  

are eXPensIve euroPean WInes WortH It?
Would you pay up to $200 for a wine from 
France, Spain, Italy or Germany? Are they 
ten times better than a $20 wine from the 
same country and Region? Wines chosen 
on the night will depend on availability 
but will represent the most highly 
acclaimed regions in Europe. Participants 
will taste and evaluate six expensive wines 
from noteworthy wine companies. Three 
$20 wines will be thrown into the mix as a 
comparison. This is another exclusive WEA 
event and enrolments are strictly limited.
37070 Wed., 6pm 24 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $190, No disc. or conc.  

WorLd PInot noIr CHaLLenge
Winemakers throughout the world attempt 
to make a wine which can equal a Pinot 
Noir from its birthplace in Burgundy, France. 
Other regions in Europe, and regions in 
Australia, New Zealand and the Americas 
produce their versions of the original. 
Participants in the Challenge will enjoy 
learning how to judge the quality of Pinot 
Noir and will decide if any wine matches or 
is better than the one from Burgundy.
37079 Wed., 6pm 7 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.  

WorLd sHIraZ CHaLLenge
Compare and evaluate Shiraz wines from 
around the world. Consider New World 
Shiraz in the light of wines from their 
birthplace in France. Participants in the 
Challenge will learn how to judge the 
quality of Shiraz and will judge which wine 
is the winner. At least 9 different wines will 
be sampled. Please do not drink and drive.
37063 Mon., 6pm 19 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.  

WorLd grenaCHe CHaLLenge
Australia has rediscovered Grenache! It 
has been here for ages but rarely did it get 
its own place on labels. Only recently have 
grape-growers and winemakers given 
Grenache the respect it deserves as an 
individual. Now major Australian retailers 
are devoting whole shelves to Grenache. 
But how do versions made in Australia 
and other countries compare to the 
originals from Spain and France? Course 
participants will taste Grenache wines 
from these countries and will decide 
which wine is the best.
37080 Wed., 6pm 9 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.  

tHe soutH oF FranCe-a WIne adventure
Taste your way through the wines of 
Southern France as you learn about 
specific varieties and styles. Try the 
sparkling wine from the first region in 
France to discover the traditional method. 
Indulge in the interesting Picpoul de Pinet 
and other wines from the Languedoc-
Roussillon region. Enjoy a Rose from the 
Provence and experience Grenache and 
Shiraz wines from the Rhone Valley. Finish 
with a luscious dessert wine.
37047 Wed., 6pm 28 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.  

Homemade gIn
Do you love a G&T with juniper exuding 
from your pores and a cabinet full of 
artisan spirits? In this course you will 
learn multiple ways to make batches 
of bespoke, aromatic gin at home. The 
simpler options involve no high-tech 
equipment or a chemistry degree. You 
will be provided extensive notes, yummy 
tastings AND you will take home gin 
flavourings selected by you. No prior 
brewing experience necessary. BYO tonic, 
ice supplied! (Please note that no alcohol 
is taken home from the course).
Dennis Keillor BAppSci(Physics) DipEd 
37096A Wed., 6pm 10 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $109, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

around tHe WorLd By tea ‹neW›
A not exactly brief, mostly historical 
adventure, including tea tastings from 
seven countries. You will leave this 
course with a new appreciation of the 
importance of the world’s most popular 
beverage and how it connects people 
across the globe. Each region discussed 
will include a tasting of tea and morsel/
treat from that region.
Felicity Lawley-Sinclair THE DEVOTEA
37018 Tue., 11am 6 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37018A Sat., 9.30am 29 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $79, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

austraLIan sHIraZ CHaLLenge
Big bold Barossa Shiraz or lighter 
earthy Hunter Valley, which is better? 
In a relaxed and friendly environment 
taste and evaluate Shiraz wines from 
significant warm and cool Australian 
wine regions. Compare wines from such 
regions as Barossa Valley, McLaren Vale, 
Adelaide Hills, Hunter Valley, Heathcote, 
Coonawarra, Margaret River, Canberra 
District and the Grampians. Participants 
will then decide which Australian Shiraz 
is best.
37064 Wed., 6pm 26 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.  

sa sHIraZ CHaLLenge
Big bold Barossa shiraz or elegant elusive 
Adelaide Hills, which is better? In a 
relaxed and friendly environment taste 
and evaluate shiraz wines from significant 
warm and cool SA wine regions. Compare 
wines from such regions as Barossa Valley, 
Clare, McLaren Vale, Adelaide Hills, Eden 
Valley, Padthaway and Coonawarra. 
Participants will then decide which SA 
shiraz is best.
37060 Mon., 6pm 11 September, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $88, No disc. or conc.  

surprise someone 
with a Wea gift 
voucher
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Cakes & otHer sWeets
sWIss merIngue ButterCream CuPCakes
Learn the basics of how to fill a piping bag 
with buttercream, how to hold the piping 
bag, what a 1M tip is, how to make a basic 
piped rose, kisses, traditional ice cream 
swirl and lots of tips and tricks along the 
way. Kit $35 is payable to the tutor at the 
session. Kit includes 6 cupcakes, coloured 
Swiss meringue buttercream and use of 
all materials.
Belinda Tyczenko, Metro Designer Cakes
37076A Tue., 6.30pm 2 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs 
37076B Wed., 6.30pm 14 June, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc. ADELAIDE CHOCOLATE SCHOOL
 

3d sea Creature CuPCakes WItH Fondant
Perfect class for beginners! You will be 
taken step by step through the process 
of using fondant to create: a stingray, 
octopus, crab, starfish, turtle and coral. 
Learn how to use silicone moulds to 
create mermaid tails, shells & fish. To top 
it off, once your creations are made, you 
will pipe a bed of buttercream on each 
cupcake. $35 kit, payable to tutor, includes 
window box and 6 cupcakes, coloured 
Swiss meringue buttercream, bag of 
coloured fondant and use of all materials, 
including industrial piping bags.
Belinda Tyczenko, Metro Designer Cakes 
37077A Wed., 6.30pm 3 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37077B Wed., 6.30pm 14 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $76, No disc. or conc. ADELAIDE CHOCOLATE SCHOOL

unICorn utoPIa 
Do you love Unicorns? Do you love 
chocolate? If the answer is yes to both of 
these, then this is for you! Indulge your 
sense of magic and love of chocolate 
in this unique class. Using a rainbow of 
chocolate colours, together with white, 
milk and dark chocolate, you will create a 
range of 3D and solid chocolate Unicorns 
of all shapes and sizes. All materials are 
included in fee. Please note that moulds 
and other tools used on the day are NOT 
included in the kit.
Anna Hofmeyer Qualified Chocolatier
37088A Sun., 9.30am 28 May, 1 sess x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $74, No disc. or conc. ADELAIDE CHOCOLATE SCHOOL

Cake deCoratIng For sPeCIaL oCCasIons
This course is designed for beginners 
yet will have you decorating like a 
professional in no time! Gain techniques 
to produce realistic flowers and other 
decorations using sugar-paste. $25 
kit is to be purchased from the tutor 
and payable at the first session. Other 
materials and ingredients required 
throughout the course will need to be 
purchased and could cost up to $25.
Pamela Lane 
37042B Sat., 9.30am 29 July, 4 wks x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $126, disc. $114, conc. $111   WEA CENTRE

Cake deCoratIng WItH ButterCream
Buttercream is perfect for making 
beautiful decorations on cakes. In this 
course you will learn several decorating 
techniques to decorate 3 sponges and 
cupcakes. Learn to pipe flowers, swirling 
techniques, ombre and more. You will be 
required to bring some ingredients and 
equipment to this course. Please contact 
the WEA for a full list of requirements and 
equipment before enrolling.
Pamela Lane 
37044A Mon., 6pm 24 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37044B Wed., 6pm 19 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

suPer sourdougH CInnamon sCroLLs
This course will cover the process of 
making sourdough cinnamon scrolls. This 
recipe can be used as a basis for many 
similar products with different fillings, 
both sweet and savoury. Students should 
have either completed the “Introduction 
to Sourdough Bread Making” course, or 
have some experience with sourdough 
bread making. You will receive ingredients 
to make your own cinnamon scrolls on 
the day and get to sample a batch, pre-
made and baked on the day.
Stephen Koschella 
37025A Sat., 10am 6 May, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
37025B Tue., 5pm 8 August, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $125, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

ItaLIan BIsCuIts WItH rosa & FrIends
The Italian day is punctuated with pauses 
for a coffee or tea, always with a little 
sweet or savoury treat. In this class, we 
will show you some regional specialities. 
You may be pleasantly surprised to find 
that Italian biscuits are not cloyingly 
sweet and keep well. Bring a small 
covered container to take home samples.
Rosa Matto 
37004 Sat., 11am 22 April, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $133, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

WagasHI, JaPanese sWeets
Wagashi are traditional Japanese 
confections made from plant-based 
ingredients. They are healthy, vegan and 
vegetarian friendly. In this course you will 
learn how to make Nerikiri, white bean 
paste with sweet and mochi rice cake, 
Dango, sweet dumplings and Daifuku, 
mochi rice cake stuffed with sweet 
fillings. They will be served with Matcha 
green tea or Japanese green tea. This is 
a demonstration and hands-on course. 
Students are required to bring along tools 
for Nerikiri and costs vary depending on 
quality choice.
Yoshimi Mizobe 
37027B Mon., 6pm 17 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $95, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

turkIsH desserts
Learn how to prepare 4 different Turkish 
desserts including Helva, frozen mosaic 
cake and 2 different types of custard 
pudding (Supangle and Muhallebi). This 
is a demonstration and hands-on course 
with lots of tasting opportunities.
Hikmet Tolotta 
37015 Wed., 10am 31 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $99, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BeLgIan truFFLes - InCLudIng temPerIng  
This session brings you to a whole new 
level of truffle heaven. Learn how to 
temper chocolate and make Belgian 
chocolate truffles from imported Belgian 
Milk chocolate and ingredients. This 
indulgent session is sure to please. You 
will go home with mountains of truffles to 
share with family and friends. A $35 kit is 
needed to be paid for at the session which 
includes ingredients, gloves, aprons, gift 
bags, ribbons etc.
Anna Hofmeyer Qualified Chocolatier 
ADELAIDE CHOCOLATE SCHOOL
37086B Tue., 7pm 18 July, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $64, No disc. or conc. ADELAIDE CHOCOLATE SCHOOL

a Wea gift  
voucher is  

the gift  
of learning

Book online now!
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CreatIve WrItIng
CreatIve WrItIng
This beginner’s course studies short 
prose - fiction and non-fiction. Non-prose 
writing will also be included to explore 
different considerations and techniques. 
Develop theme, plot, structure, settings, 
characterisation, dialogue and editing.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
37601A Sun., 10am 10 September, 2 wks x 6 hrs
FEE: $142, disc. $128,   WEA CENTRE

seLF-PuBLIsHIng In tHe 21st Century
Digital print technology has dramatically 
changed self-publishing with eBooks and 
POD, but also in the areas of marketing 
and promotion. This course will cut 
through the hype and misinformation 
providing you with the information you 
really need to know.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
37639 Sat., 10am 17 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

WrItIng mysterIes & tHrILLers
This course will help you create original 
plots and credible sleuths that will satisfy 
the readers of this ever popular and 
constantly growing genre. From historical 
to contemporary, professional to amateur 
sleuths, edgy action to locked-room 
mysteries, come along and learn how to 
get away with murder!
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
37643 Sun., 10am 25 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

WrItIng your LIFe story
Write your life story using themes, 
style, point of view, settings and 
characterisation. Structure your writing 
to make it sound interesting to a reader, 
publisher and an agent.
Kerry Kenihan 
37665A Sat., 9.30am 24 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

marketIng For WrIters
Nowadays both traditional and self-
published writers need to understand 
marketing. This course will help you build 
your platform both online and in the real 
world, and create a marketing plan to suit 
your needs and your budget. Suitable for 
writers of fiction and non-fiction.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
37668 Sat., 10am 5 August, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

PassIon For Poetry
Interested in writing poetry but don’t 
know where to start? In this course 
you’ll explore various types of poetry, 
both rhymed and unrhymed, and 
get information on publishing and 
competitions. Come along and ignite, or 
reignite, your passion for poetry.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
37680 Sun., 10am 2 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

PHotograPHy & FILm
usIng an sLr Camera - 2 day WorksHoP
Learn to use your digital SLR camera (if 
the lens is removable it’s an SLR) to its full 
potential. This intensive beginners course 
covers camera function, lenses, lighting, 
composition, close-up, accessories and 
more. Day 1: 9am-5pm at WEA + Fieldtrip 
8pm - 10pm. Day 2: Fieldtrip 6am-9am + 
10am - 5pm at WEA.
Tim Newbery AFIAP
37502B Sat., 9am 17 June, 2 wks x 9.5 hrs inc fieldtrips 
37502C Sat., 9am 2 Sept, 2 wks x 9.5 hrs inc fieldtrips 
FEE: $228, disc. $206,   WEA CENTRE

usIng an sLr Camera
Learn to use your SLR camera (removable 
lens) to its full potential! This beginner’s 
course covers camera function, lenses, 
lighting, composition, close-up, 
accessories and more. Focus on digital 
SLR but film ok.
Tim Newbery AFIAP
37503A Wed., 5.30pm 9 Aug, 8 wks x 2 hrs + fieldtrips
FEE: $228, disc. $206,   WEA CENTRE

musIC & PerFormIng 
arts
audIo ProduCtIon essentIaLs ‹neW›
An entry level look into Digital Audio 
Technology. We will look at Digital Audio 
Workstations (DAW’s), Interfaces, Pro 
Tools 2023 software and Plugins. Bring 
your notebook/laptop and a USB flash 
drive for the session.
Michael Hillier B.Ed, DME
36525 Sat., 2pm 20 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $80, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

audIo ProduCtIon – BasICs  ‹neW›
In this Avid Pro Tools Basics training course, 
highly experienced and qualified teacher 
Michael Hillier teaches you the tools 
and techniques needed to work within 
this Digital Audio Workstation (DAW). 
Although it would be desirable to have 
some experience using a DAW, this course 
is designed for those with little to no 
experience, meaning no prior experience 
with Pro Tools is required. You will start 
by learning about basic editing, then we 
will go into learning how to set up and 
customise Pro Tools. From there, Michael 
will teach you how to record and edit a 
voice track, edit music tracks, and use 
elastic audio. This course also covers MIDI 
in Pro Tools, using instrument tracks, sound 
design, and using Avid Plug-ins. Finally, you 
will learn about mixing and automation, 
including automating volume, printing 
effects and stems, and bouncing your 
sessions for mastering and distribution.
Michael Hillier B.Ed, DME
36561 Sat., 2pm 17 June, 5 sess x 2 hrs
FEE:$136 disc. $124, conc. $121  WEA CENTRE 

Creative Arts

desCrIPtIon: gettIng It rIgHt
Readers today want fast moving stories 
but writers need to describe characters 
and settings. Learn how to create a 
streamlined story while including 
necessary details using evocative, 
effective techniques.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
37605 Sun., 10am 9 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

traveL WrItIng
Do you travel at home or abroad? Make 
your experiences come alive for those left 
behind - from a letter, journal, newspaper 
or magazine article even an anecdotal 
travel book to interest armchair travellers 
and inspire others. This course does not 
cover blogging.
Kerry Kenihan 
37608 Sat., 9.30am 15 April, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

PLots & ConFLICt
Intriguing plots and intense conflict 
do not necessarily mean bombs, 
earthquakes, or homicidal ex-lovers. 
Discover what plot and conflict really are, 
and how to create a rivetting read.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
37620 Sat., 10am 29 April, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

masterIng Pov
Discover what Point of View really is and 
how to select the best POV for your story. 
Learn how to establish and maintain a 
POV, how to use limited and multiple 
narrators, how to switch POV effectively, 
and more.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
37624 Sat., 10am 20 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE
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LearnIng to read musIC
Rhythm, beat, pitch, melody, harmony - 
the essential elements of any music. Learn 
how they are notated, write and practise 
them separately first, then put them 
together and music then becomes a very 
easy ‘language’ to read! Materials required.
Lyndon Piddington BMus(Hons) DipEd
36501A Tue., 10.30am 2 May, 10 wks x 1.5 hrs 
36501B Tue., 10.30am 25 July, 10 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $177, disc. $161, conc. $157  WEA CENTRE

BasIC BLues HarmonICa
No music reading skills required. Styles 
include blues, rock, traditional and 
country. Harmonicas (only played in the 
key of C) cost $80 and can be purchased 
from the tutor at the first session. If you 
have a harmonica contact the tutor to 
check suitability.
John Hastwell 
36521B Mon., 5.45pm 8 May, 6 wks x 2 hrs (no sess 12/6) 
36521C Sat., 2pm 20 May, 6 wks x 2 hrs (no sess 10/6) 
36521D Mon., 5.45pm 31 July, 6 wks x 2 hrs  
36521E Sat., 2pm 5 August, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE

PIano For ComPLete BegInners
Learn to play the piano and sight-read 
music. Access to a piano or keyboard 
between lessons is essential. Only one 
piano in class. Book $40 from tutor.
Emilio Pieroni 
36524B Wed., 8pm 24 May, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs 
36524C Wed., 8pm 2 August, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE

saXoPHone: an IntroduCtIon
A grounding in the basics of this popular 
instrument for beginners through to 
people with some experience. BYO or hire 
an alto or tenor saxophone with spare 
reeds.
John Mabarrack MA Music 
36526A Tue., 8pm 22 August, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE

PIano aCCordIon For BegInners
Discover and appreciate the piano 
accordion through hands-on experience 
and professional guidance that will 
promote and encourage the playing 
and enjoyment of this most versatile 
and historical instrument. BYO piano 
accordion, textbook required approx. $20.
Jay Tobin 
36527 Thu., 1pm 11 May, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE

sIngIng For BegInners
Through a clear understanding of the 
vocal mechanism, begin to experience the 
pleasure of singing.  
No enrolments after week 2.
Lyndon Piddington BMus(Hons) DipEd
36531B Tue., 6pm 2 May, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs 
36531C Fri., 10.30am 5 May, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs  
36531D Tue., 6pm 25 July, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs 
36531E Fri., 10.30am 28 July, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to FLamenCo guItar
This course is for guitar enthusiasts 
who are interested in cultivating that 
quintessential flamenco sound in their 
playing as well as those interested in 
embarking on serious study of flamenco. 
We will cover flamenco techniques like 
Rasgueado, Alzapua and Ligados or Slurs 
as used in flamenco guitar as well as some 
basic palos or modes to demonstrate their 
application. BYO Acoustic guitar - classical 
or flamenco - nylon string. Ability to read 
music not essential. Instruction will be 
aural in addition to weekly handouts. Not 
for absolute beginners in Guitar.
John Martin Cassidy 
36532A Sat., 10am 17 June, 5 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $136, disc. $124, conc. $121  WEA CENTRE

vIoLIn For BegInners
Have you ever wanted to learn how to 
play the violin? Come and join this fun 
course and find out how. BYO violin or 
hire. Textbook required.
Verity Addams BMus.,DipEd.
36537 Wed., 6pm 17 May, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs 
36537A Wed., 6pm 9 August, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE

ukuLeLe For BegInners
Learn about the history, tuning, chords, 
songs and most importantly, love of 
the ‘jumping flea’. Ukuleles cost approx 
$90+tuner, available from most music 
stores. Please note that the course is 
based on GCEA tuning. Baritone ukuleles 
will need a capo to participate in GCEA 
tuning. Booster Uke e-book (USD $9.95 
online) required.
Christopher Waite 
36550A Mon., 2pm 24 April, 5 wks x 2.5 hrs 
36550B Thu., 2pm 22 June, 6 wks x 2 hrs 
36550C Thu., 5.30pm 10 Aug, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE

ukuLeLe: Beyond BegInners 
This course, for students who have 
completed a WEA Ukulele for Beginners 
Course, or have been regularly attending 
a ukulele club for 6 months, will improve 
your ability to play chords, strum patterns, 
and songs. BYO Ukulele. Please note that 
course notes and tuition are based on 
GCEA tuning. Baritone ukuleles will need 
a capo to participate in GCEA tuning.
Christopher Waite 
36551A Mon., 2pm 24 July, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE 

start PLayIng keyBoard
The ideal way to start playing music. 
This beginners’ course will have you 
playing familiar songs in just two lessons. 
Instruction is clear and allows you to 
progress at your own pace. BYO keyboard 
plus text approximately $25.
Peter Morey CertComMus(Perf)
36554 Wed., 10am 17 May, 6 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $126, disc. $114, conc. $111  WEA CENTRE

guItar 1
For absolute beginners. Use a steel or a 
nylon string acoustic guitar - the choice 
is yours. Each week you will move step by 
step to learning chords, notation, tuning 
and a little theory. BYO guitar.
Leigh Fopp 
36510A Sat., 9am 20 May, 3 wks x 4 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE

guItar 3 ‹neW›
This course builds on the concepts 
covered in Guitar 2. You will learn 
advanced rhythm-guitar techniques and 
chords (with examples from classic pop 
and rock songs). How to play barre-chords 
and guitar theory will also be covered so 
you can play the artists, styles and songs 
of your choice.
Leigh Fopp 
36512 Sat., 9am 29 July, 3 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $131, disc. $119, conc. $116  WEA CENTRE

uLtImate guItar
Desire to be a better player? Love rock, 
blues, pop and folk music? Can play 3 or 
4 basic chords? Then bring your acoustic 
guitar to this fun 6-week course to learn 
a few ‘lead’ techniques, song structure, 
using a ‘capo’, alternative tunings and 
more.
John Hastwell 
36516 Mon., 8pm 8 May, 6 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $152, disc. $138, conc. $135  WEA CENTRE
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teXtILe CraFt
BYO Sewing machine / overlocker (in 
good working order with manual and 
foot control) to all appropriate courses.  
Fee does NOT include cost of materials, 
which will depend on your choice of 
pattern and fabric or materials. Some 
specified classes have a “kit” which is to 
be purchased from the tutor on the day 
of the class.

get to knoW your seWIng maCHIne
Learn how to alter tensions, using 
different stitches and feet. Gain the 
confidence you need to make a garment. 
Estimated cost of materials approx. $20.
Pauline Walladge Cert. Fashion & Soft Furn
35301B Sat., 10am 13 May, 1 day x 6 hrs 
35301C Sat., 10am 26 August, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

CraFt
Fee does NOT include cost of materials 
unless specified. Materials are to be 
purchased prior to the course. Some 
specified classes have a “kit” which is to be 
purchased from the tutor on the day.

Fun WItH FLoraL art
Have fun with flowers! Create a new and 
exciting floral art arrangement each 
week. Learn the tricks of the trade to 
impress your friends and guests in this 
practical step by step course. No prior 
experience necessary. Students provide 
their own materials each week, cost will 
vary depending on flowers and materials 
chosen. This course is hands on from 
week 1.
Laura Parsons 
37401A Wed., 6pm 30 August, 5 wks x 2.5 hrs 
FEE: $145, disc. $131,   WEA CENTRE

LeatHer deCoratIng 
Spend a day stamping, dying and 
constructing an array of leather items. 
Great gift ideas for yourself or a friend. 
Make as many items as you wish or take a 
kit home to make later. Choice of kits are 
Coin Purse, Purse, Glasses Case, Shoulder 
Bag or Belt to be purchased from tutor 
and cost between $20-$110 depending 
on projects chosen. Tutor supplies all 
tools and materials.
Heidi Cozens Shoemaker
37450A Sat., 9.30am 15 April, 1 day x 6 hrs 
37450B Sat., 9.30am 1 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

moCCasIns
The days are dark, cold and wet. Your very 
own pair of moccasins is certainly the best 
bet. Join us for one winter’s day and let 
your cares pass but the way, as we warm 
from the cool in warm woolly wool. Tutor 
supplies all tools and materials. Materials 
cost $95-$110.
Heidi Cozens Shoemaker
37453 Sat., 9.30am 6 May, 1 day x 6 hrs 
37453A Sat., 9.30am 26 August, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83,   WEA CENTRE

seWIng For BegInners
Learn all steps from cutting material to 
the finished garment. Save money by 
making clothes for yourself and your 
family. NOTE: You must know how to 
thread machine and bobbin or have done 
the Get to Know Your Sewing Machine 
course. Materials approx $40.
Pauline Walladge Cert. Fashion & Soft Furn
35302A Tue., 6.30pm 16 May, 5 wks x 2.5 hrs 
35302B Tue., 6.30pm 1 August, 5 wks x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $145, disc. $131, conc. $127   WEA CENTRE

Pattern draFtIng & desIgn
Gain the skills to draft a basic top, skirt 
and pant pattern from scratch. Learn 
how to fit them all. We also cover a few 
adaptation techniques. Some sewing 
skills required and access to a sewing 
machine between sessions would be 
beneficial.
Pauline Walladge Cert. Fashion & Soft Furn
35305A Mon., 6.30pm 1 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
35305B Mon., 6.30pm 28 August, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $154, disc. $140, conc. $137   WEA CENTRE

CroCHet For BegInners
Learn how to read a pattern, cast on, 
count stitches, correct tension, increase 
and decrease. Learn the basic types 
of crochet stitches by making a stitch 
sampler and then starting a project of 
your own choice. BYO all materials, cost 
approx. $10.
Pauline Walladge Cert. Fashion & Soft Furn
35311B Mon., 6.30pm 5 June, 4 wks x 2 hrs (n/s 12/6) 
35311C Mon., 6.30pm 24 July, 4 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $132, disc. $119, conc. $116   WEA CENTRE

Pottery For BegInners
Learn basic techniques - slab building, 
press moulding, coiling, and wheel 
work. Glazing and simple yet effective 
decoration techniques covered. Fee 
includes clay and glazes.
Melanie Bone-Manser M.Vis Art & Creative 
Practice 
Rachel Petchkovsky Cert III. Ceramics 
Bridget Saville 
37438H Tue., 6pm 2 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
37438J Sat., 10am 6 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
37438K Mon., 12pm 22 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs (no sess 12/6) 
37438L Tue., 6pm 6 June, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
37438M Fri., 10am 28 July, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
37438N Sat., 10am 29 July, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
37438P Tue., 6pm 22 August, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
37438Q Mon., 6pm 28 August, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $217, disc. $199,   WEA CENTRE

BomBs, saLts, sCruBs and BuBBLe Bars
Learn how to make bath bombs, bath 
salts, bubble bath bars, salt and sugar 
body scrubs and facial scrubs in this 
hands-on workshop. Make these simple, 
fun and eco-friendly (plastic-free) gifts for 
family and friends. Materials included in 
course fee.
Raelene Ng Binnion MSSc
37470A Sat., 9.30am 29 April, 1 sess x 4.5 hrs 
37470B Sat., 9.30am 23 Sept, 1 sess x 4.5 hrs
FEE: $121, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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PraCtICaL art 
Students are to purchase their own 
materials for these courses unless 
specified otherwise. Material costs vary 
for each course and approximate values 
are noted on each course.

PaIntIng For Fun  ‹neW›
Overcome your fear of painting and paint 
for fun with acrylic. Learn techniques such 
as press, print, splash and more using 
traditional and experimental techniques 
and tools. Create a vibrant canvas, or 
two,  to be proud of. Materials cost 
approximately $70 to be purchased by the 
student prior to the class. $20 additional 
and optional for extra materials.
Victoria Lowery MA Vis.Art., Grad.Dip.Ed.Sec
37309 Sat., 9.30am 19 August, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE 

LandsCaPe PaIntIng at CarrICk HILL
Enjoy a beautiful morning at Carrick Hill 
with artist Sophie Hann. Paint ‘plein-air’ 
and capture the vibrant colours and the 
beautiful garden features of Carrick Hill, 
an historical property in the foothills 
of Adelaide. Carpark, cafe and toilets 
available. Designated painting spot is 
only 150 metres from the carpark. You 
will need to bring along your own art 
supplies, easel and chair. Please refer to 
your receipt for these details.
Sophie Hann BA
37343A Sat., 10am 16 September, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.  

FIgure PaIntIng masterCLass
Working from a life model, in this 
masterclass we create compositional 
studies, learn to mix colours including 
skin tones and explore different brush 
techniques. Suitable for beginners or 
advanced.
Sophie Hann BA
37354A Sat., 10am 8 July, 1 day x 5 hrs
FEE: $93, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

PortraIt masterCLass WItH soPHIe Hann
In this workshop, learn about anatomy, 
form and capturing facial features. Learn 
to mix skin tones, create texture and 
adapt brushwork for skin, hair or clothing. 
You will be working from a model or 
a photograph. Suitable for beginners. 
Materials cost approx $60.
Sophie Hann BA
37355A Sat., 10am 13 May, 1 day x 5 hrs
FEE: $98, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

The following courses are taken by 
Victoria Lowery MA Vis.Art., Grad.Dip.
Ed.Sec

WaterCoLour and mIXed medIa  ‹neW›
Step by step technique and drawing tips 
will be given on how to create layers, 
tone, texture and special effects to create 
a variety of art works. By using paint, 
colour pencils, pastels, ink and other 
painting mediums you will extend your 
watercolour painting skills. This course 
is also suitable for beginners. Materials 
to be purchased by the student cost 
approximately $60. $15 is payable to the 
tutor for use of inks.
37320 Fri., 10am 26 May, 1 day x 6 hrs 
37320A Sat., 9.30am 5 August, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

WaterCoLour greetIng Cards
Learn new watercolour painting 
techniques and create lovely greeting 
cards for family or friends. Create a 
collection of watercolour cards using 
simple brush lettering and watercolour 
paint. All materials included in the fee.
Victoria Lowery MA Vis.Art., Grad.Dip.Ed.Sec
37333 Sat., 9am 26 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $92, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

aCryLIC PaIntIng teCHnIQues ‹neW›
Learn more about acrylic painting 
techniques, mediums, colour mixing, 
tone, contrast and texture painting. 
This relaxing and delightful course will 
stimulate and provide support so you 
will paint with more confidence but 
also discover what painting techniques 
are more desirable for your future 
artwork. Suitable for all levels of ability. 
Approximate cost for materials $70.
37326 Sat., 1pm 17 June, 3 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $121, disc. $109, conc. $106   WEA CENTRE

guIde to CoLour tHeory For PaIntIng ‹neW›
Mixing colours and understanding colour 
theory for painting is essential. Also 
knowing how to use colour professionally 
will allow you to explore a vast range of 
colour schemes for your artwork. Students 
will gain a better understanding of the 
principles of colour and the science 
behind how we perceive different hues 
and the techniques used to mix, match 
and blend a wide range of different types 
of exciting colour schemes. Approximate 
cost for all materials $80. Students need to 
purchase materials prior to class.
37337 Wed., 10am 7 June, 3 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $121, disc. $109, conc. $106   WEA CENTRE

WaterCoLour marIne LIFe
Paint a variety of unique ocean life 
creatures from whales, dolphins and sea 
turtles to lobsters and funky jellyfish 
and more. In this course you will gain 
knowledge how to employ contrasting 
colour schemes, tones and textures in 
various ways to produce sensations of 
volume, space, movement and light to 
create beautiful marine life paintings. 
Materials cost approximately $60.
37302A Sat., 9.30am 6 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

art & WIne @ tHe Wea
Attention all wine enthusiasts and 
aspiring artists! Join our popular art tutor, 
Victoria, for an entertaining evening of 
painting whilst sipping a glass of wine 
from Tomich Winery. For beginners and 
those more accomplished artists you will 
produce an impressive canvas worthy of a 
place on your wall! All materials and wine 
included in the price. So grab your friends 
for an entertaining session at the WEA.
37303A Mon., 6pm 1 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37303B Sat., 12pm 29 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $83, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

PaIntIng For BegInners
Suitable for anyone interested in 
exploring painting skills, whether you 
have done some painting in the past or 
are a total beginner. Make tonal studies 
and create the illusion of space and form. 
Investigate layering techniques. Materials 
cost approximately $85-$100.
37304B Sat., 9am 27 May, 5 wks x 3 hrs (no sess 10/6) 
37304C Thu., 10am 13 July, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $167, disc. $151, conc. $147   WEA CENTRE

PaIntIng For BegInners - neXt steP ‹neW›
Suitable for anyone who has undertaken 
the Painting for Beginners course and 
is interested in developing their skills 
further. Approximate cost for materials 
$85-$100 to be purchased by the student 
prior to the class.
37301 Wed., 10am 3 May, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $167, disc. $151, conc. $147   WEA CENTRE

austraLIan WILdFLoWer In WaterCoLour
Learn how to use watercolour to create 
your own native Australian flower artwork. 
Watch the painting come together before 
your eyes as your Tutor demonstrates how 
to paint, add detail and mix colours to 
produce beautiful flowers like Desert Flame, 
Kangaroo Paw, Bottlebrushes, Grevillea and 
more. Suitable for beginners or the more 
experienced. Materials cost approx. $80.
37308A Fri., 10am 30 June, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $87, disc. $79, conc. $77   WEA CENTRE
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aCryLICs....WHat’s neXt?   
Acrylic paint is the preferred choice of 
many artists and suitable for all levels 
of ability. This advanced class will delve 
into new and exciting acrylic painting 
techniques. Learn more about acrylic 
techniques, effects and different mediums 
that you can use along with acrylic paint. 
Materials cost approximately $60.
37314B Fri., 10am 14 July, 2 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

sketCHBook artIst
In this course you will create a collection 
of astonishing sketchbook pages using 
a variety of great artists’ techniques and 
ideas. You will practise and learn how to 
sketch professionally using and exploring 
a variety of dry types sketching mediums 
including graphite, coloured pencils, 
markers, ballpoint pens, and more. 
Materials cost approximately $80.
37306B Mon., 6pm 3 July, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $167, disc. $151, conc. $147   WEA CENTRE

WaterCoLour FLoWers
Watercolour painting is not only 
mesmerising and beautiful but also 
versatile and has been around since the 
18th century. During this relaxing course 
your Tutor, Victoria, will guide you step 
by step, learning techniques and brush 
strokes to paint simple peonies, tulips, 
berries, rose buds and more. You will then 
pot them all together into a beautiful final 
floral cluster as a final piece. Materials cost 
approximately $40.
37315B Sat., 9.30am 15 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

unIQue aBstraCt PaIntIng
Would you like to paint with more 
freedom or feeling? Anyone who wants to 
develop or strengthen their own skills as 
a painter will be encouraged to try new 
things to experience breakthroughs. You 
will create your own luxury large canvas 
(or 2 medium) using a combination of 
modelling mediums and paint. Materials 
cost approximately $60 and will need to 
be purchased prior to class.
37360A Tue., 6pm 27 June, 2 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

mInIature WaterCoLour PaIntIng
Miniature Watercolour Painting offers a 
fun and practical approach to a timeless 
medium with instructions on how to 
paint simple, beautiful and exciting small 
size pictures using watercolour and 
colour pencils. This course is all about a 
playful and fun approach to watercolour 
painting and perfect for those who are 
complete beginners or intermediate 
level students. Create sophisticated 
artwork pieces that can stand-alone or 
be incorporated into stationery, post 
card design and more. Experience the 
escape of Miniature Watercolour Painting 
and learn how to work in the details to 
produce outstanding effect. Materials cost 
approximately $50.
37318B Wed., 10am 19 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

WaterCoLour BasICs 
In this fun and easy to follow watercolour 
basics course you will be introduced to 
the world of watercolour. Designed for 
beginners even those more experienced 
painters will find plenty of new tips 
to enhance their watercolour works. 
Materials cost approx $80.
37322A Wed., 6pm 26 April, 5 wks x 3 hrs 
37322B Fri., 10am 28 July, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $167, disc. $151, conc. $147   WEA CENTRE

art samPLer For BegInners               
Choosing an art medium for the ‘beginner 
artist’ can be a challenge. This course will 
allow you to explore drawing, painting and 
sculpture using oil paint, pastels, acrylic, 
watercolour, ink, charcoal, colour pencils 
and clay. Find the art medium that suits 
you. Approximate cost of materials $120.
37325A Thu., 10am 8 June, 5 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $172, disc. $156, conc. $152   WEA CENTRE

PersIan motIFs and Patterns In 
WaterCoLour
Explore unique and beautiful traditional 
Persian motifs and patterns that have 
developed through the history of 
Iranian culture and made their way into 
modern life. In this distinctive small size 
watercolour painting art form you will 
learn basic techniques, colour pencil 
shading, key principles of geometric 
composition design as well as colour 
symbolism using gold paint. Instructions 
on how to work-in the details to produce 
final effect will be provided. Materials cost 
approximately $70.
37375A Fri., 10am 9 June, 3 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $121, disc. $109, conc. $106   WEA CENTRE

draW & PaInt In tHe BotanIC gardens
Come along and explore the many 
colours and shapes offered at the 
magnificent Botanic Gardens. Learn 
methods and techniques most 
appropriate for capturing those 
ephemeral subjects, using the simplest of 
materials - watercolour pencils. Materials 
cost approximately $45. Held at the 
Botanical Gardens.
37305B Sun., 10am 21 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81  

IntroduCtIon to draWIng (aCCurateLy)
Has anyone ever showed you how to 
create accurate drawings? Most likely 
not. This course will show you some 
simple hacks to speed up your learning 
curve, and remove your frustration to 
give you the ‘Ah Ha’ moments you’ve 
been missing. Over the four lessons the 
Tutor will pass on all the tricks she uses to 
create a likeness in her art practice. As she 
says “whether I am drawing or painting 
portraits or landscape, these hacks are 
universal”. Materials cost approximately 
$30.
Kellie Fergusson 
37345B Mon., 6pm 15 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs 
37345C Mon., 9.30am 10 July, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $142, disc. $128, conc. $125   WEA CENTRE

deveLoPIng tonaL teCHnIQues In 
draWIng
Do you get frustrated when your drawings 
look flat? There are some simple hacks you 
will be taught to speed up your learning 
curve and remove your frustration. This 
course will give you the ‘Ah Ha’ moments 
you’ve been missing. During the four 
lessons you will learn all the tricks so 
you can sketch and render objects so 
they don’t look flat on your page. Tutor 
will provide materials for use during the 
classes. Student’s will get to take home 
work produced.
Kellie Fergusson 
37346A Mon., 1pm 10 July, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $172, disc. $158, conc. $155   WEA CENTRE

CHarCoaL anImaL PortraIt
In this class you will learn techniques to 
produce a finished portrait of your pet or 
an animal of your choice using charcoal. 
Charcoal is a wonderfully expressive 
medium and is the perfect dry medium 
for creating tone and texture. Students 
will learn step by step how to construct, 
draw and shade. Participants are to bring 
a clear A4 photograph (head only) of their 
pet/animal to use on the day. Materials 
are to be purchased by the student prior 
to the class. Suitable for beginners.
Gretta Allen 
37389A Sat., 1.30pm 3 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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oIL PaIntIng For BegInners
Have you always wanted to try oil 
painting but didn’t know where to begin? 
This course is designed to help build your 
confidence using this wonderful medium. 
You will be introduced to materials and 
colour mixing, as well as techniques to 
blend and shade to create the illusion 
of 3 dimensional form in a realistic way. 
Complete a simple still life to take home. 
Learn techniques such as underpainting, 
glazing and wet on wet painting. 
Materials cost approximately $100 and are 
to be purchased by the student prior to 
commencing the class.
Gretta Allen 
37390A Wed., 6pm 28 June, 3 x 2.5 hrs (1st sess 3hrs)
FEE: $116, disc. $105, conc. $102   WEA CENTRE

oIL PaIntIng aLLa PrIma
Alla prima is a direct painting approach 
where paint is applied in one session to 
create a finished painting. Using oil paints, 
students will learn how to identify the 
important elements of their reference, 
and apply paint broadly and confidently 
to capture an impression of the subject. 
Students are to bring an A4/A5 photo 
of a simple still life or animal portrait 
photograph to work from. Materials 
cost approximately $90 and are to be 
purchased prior to the class. Best suited to 
students with some painting experience.
Gretta Allen 
37393A Sat., 10am 29 April, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $76, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

LInoCut PrIntmakIng For BegInners
In this hands-on workshop you will learn 
how to design, carve and print a lino block. 
Working solvent free, you will develop a 
small body of work and take home one lino 
block, a collection of prints and the skills to 
carve and print at home. You are welcome 
to bring along 1 x image: 10x10cm. There 
will also be time in class to develop your 
imagery. Materials valued at $35 are 
provided by Tutor and included in fee. 
Please note that students will be required 
to stand for short periods of time.
Hanah Williams BA Vis Art(Hon)Printmaking 
Mjr
37341A Sat., 9am 17 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37341B Sat., 9am 26 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $107, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to sCuLPture
Learn the basics of the art of sculpture 
and use materials which are suitable for 
the beginner. By the end of the day you 
should have completed a simple life-size 
bust out of terracotta clay. Fee includes all 
materials.
Andrew Stock BA(FineArt)BSocAdmin
37324A Sat., 9am 20 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $107, disc. $98, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

sHIBorI Quest
Japanese Shibori dyeing has a popular 
fame and a unique character. This 
beginner’s course offers a combination of 
techniques to accomplish in one session. 
You will make 2-3 medium to large pieces 
to refresh your wardrobe or living room. 
Feel free to bring one extra item like a 
dress, t-shirt or pillow case white/pastel 
only and 100% cotton. Materials and 
fabric included in fee and value $40.
Rehana Usman 
37338A Mon., 5pm 19 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs  
FEE: $123, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

green etCHIng (IntagLIo) For BegInners
In this hands-on workshop you will learn 
how to design, etch and print an intaglio 
plate using eco-friendly printmaking 
grounds and etching resists. Working 
solvent free, you will develop a small 
body of work and take home two etching 
plates, a collection of prints and the skills 
to etch in your own studio. Materials 
valued at $45 are supplied by the tutor, 
and are included in the fee. Other 
materials are required to be brought 
along and cost approximately $10. (Please 
note that you will need to be able to stand 
for short periods of time).
Hanah Williams BA Vis Art(Hon)Printmaking 
Mjr
37328A Sat., 9.30am 22 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $130, disc. $121, conc. $119   WEA CENTRE

Let’s BatIk
Indonesian Batik has been declared 
a masterpiece of intangible human 
heritage by UNESCO. Batik Tulis is a wax 
resist method of textile printing. Make 
a unique scarf for yourself or a loved 
one. Suitable for beginners. Course fee 
includes majority of materials and use of 
equipment which is supplied by the tutor. 
You can purchase an extra batik kit for $35 
on the day.
Rehana Usman 
37339A Mon., 5pm 26 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs 
FEE: $128, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

instagram.com/weaadultlearning
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Henna tattooIng
Learn about the history and traditions 
involved with this beautiful temporary 
body art. Find out what NATURAL HENNA 
is, how to apply and care for traditional 
or trendy tattoos. $50 kit is required to be 
purchased from tutor at the beginning of 
class. Allergy testing is included.
Rinku Gohil Dip.Beauty Therapy, B.Com
37311A Sat., 9am 13 May, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

datIng & CommunICatIng aFter 50 
-Women
This course is for women who are ready 
to date again, and for those who would 
like more success in their love lives. Some 
of the topics covered are: how to be the 
most attractive version of yourself, how 
to create good vibes around men, what 
men really want in a woman, the Do’s and 
Don’ts of internet dating, the art of easy 
conversation, building rapport and lots 
more!
Suzanne Matthew B.Ed;MEd(Couns:):MBTI 
Accredited
34617 Sat., 9am 22 July, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $72, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

datIng & CommunICatIng aFter 50  
For men
For men who are ready to dip back into 
the dating pool, learn how to attract 
women, confidently approach and make 
meaningful connections with them. 
Topics include: Staying true to yourself 
and your values, the Dos and Don’ts of 
Internet Dating, learning what women 
want, developing easy conversations and 
building rapport.
Suzanne Matthew B.Ed;MEd(Couns:):MBTI 
Accred.

34614 Sat., 9am 29 April, 1 sess x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $72, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

WHat Is an end oF LIFe douLa?
Our families and friends have cared for our 
dying for generations. A new emerging 
profession known as an End of Life Doula 
can offer education and assistance on a 
topic we sometimes prefer not to discuss. 
Join Jo Fuller, an End of Life Doula, to 
explore what a Doula is and how they 
can be of service to you, your family and 
friends. This course is suitable for people 
who are interested in end of life decisions 
and care. Also suitable for those who may 
wish to become an End of Life Doula.
Joanne Fuller 

34616A Mon., 6pm 26 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to CaLLIgraPHy
This course is aimed at both beginners 
and those who have had a little 
experience in traditional, broad-edged 
nib calligraphy and wish to improve 
their skills. Our focus will be on the 
Foundational Hand and its associated 
Roman-based capitals. Practise between 
lessons will be an important part of skills 
development. Suitable for students who 
attended in 2022. $20 payable to tutor at 
the session for nibs, pen holder and ink. 
Please check receipt for other materials 
that are required to be brought along.
Neil Walter 
37372A Tue., 6pm 23 May, 4 wks x 3 hrs
FEE: $142, disc. $128, conc. $125   WEA CENTRE

sHodo, JaPanese CaLLIgraPHy 
IntroduCtIon
Learn the history, tools, the way of 
making ink and the basic stroke with 
calligraphy brush. Use Fude calligraphy 
brush and write with emotion in 
Japanese on ‘Hanshi’, Japanese paper 
with ‘Sumi’, Japanese ink. This is perfect 
for Zen meditation. Materials can cost 
between $20-$90 depending upon kit 
chosen. Kits to be ordered through tutor 
prior to session. Please note that because 
the more expensive kits come from 
Japan and are required to be ordered 
very early that late enrolments may not 
be able to purchase them in time for 
their course.
Yoshimi Mizobe 
37385A Mon., 9am 17 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $68, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

orIgamI PaPer FoLdIng                   
Learn about Japanese traditional 
origami paper folding. In this course 
you will learn basic skills and how to 
make a Tsuru crane, Kimono - Japanese 
traditional clothes and Kirigami flowers. 
Fee includes paper.
Yoshimi Mizobe 
37386A Sat., 1.30pm 3 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37386B Sat., 9.30am 12 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $75, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to sCreenPrIntIng ‹neW›
The aim of this course will be to 
introduce the ‘how’ to screen print from 
home and to create an image from initial 
design to finished product. There will 
be practical demonstrations on creating 
stencils, preparing ink and printing. 
Participants will create an image, prepare 
the stencil and print the image. You 
will need to purchase a screen-printing 
kit ($80) and can use this to continue 
printing at home.
Veronica Calarco BA(Hons) DipVisualArts
37394 Sat., 9am 1 July, 1 day x 7 hrs
FEE: $114, disc. $103, conc. $100   WEA CENTRE

PersonaL deveLoPment
IntroduCtIon to nLP
Discover how NLP can unlock secrets of 
verbal and non-verbal communication 
through body language and rapport. Learn 
strategies which will help you enhance your 
relationships; overcome anxiety and free 
yourself from the past.
Wendy Wicks BSocSc.
34611A Sat., 9am 8 July, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

eXtInguIsH tHe FLames oF anger
This one day workshop will provide you 
with an opportunity to explore your 
current understanding and experience 
of your own anger, identify your triggers 
as well as explore how anger manifests 
itself in your life; who it affects and how. 
You will be invited to translate the theory 
of this workshop into practical living. This 
experiential workshop will be rich with 
tools and strategies to create change.
Wendy Wicks BSocSc.
34612 Sat., 9am 6 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

ImProvIsatIon For BegInners
Would you like to live more in the 
moment and have more fun in your life? 
Why not try our Improvisation Course? 
No scripts, no acting just spontaneous, 
sometimes hilarious, fun, connecting and 
communicating with others through playful 
games and exercises, designed to develop 
confidence, stretch the imagination and 
ignite your creativity.
Suzanne Matthew B.Ed;MEd(Couns:):MBTI 
Accredited
34613 Sat., 9am 20 May, 1 day x 6 hrs 
34613A Sat., 9am 19 August, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

Health, Home & Lifestyle
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sImPLIFyIng aged Care
Do you have an older relative showing 
signs of change? Deciding on In-Home 
help or an Aged Care Home for your loved 
one will become easy once being shown 
where to begin. Whether you are wanting 
to ‘outsource’, whilst a professional does 
all of the nitty-gritty of finding the right 
care and handles all of the paperwork, or 
wanting to go it alone, this session will 
empower you by giving you information, 
answers and contacts so you can navigate 
this complex and emotionally draining 
process.
Gail Miller Cert IV TAE
34618A Wed., 6pm 10 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
34618B Mon., 6pm 7 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

you are WHat you tHInk & say
Our thoughts and words hugely impact 
our outcomes in life. And what we focus 
on expands. Awareness of what we allow 
into our minds and from our lips, allows 
us to tune into a whole new way of living. 
In this interactive workshop we explore 
how to make simple, impactful changes 
to leave unwanted and useless paradigms 
behind and move in a more fulfilling 
direction.
Gail Miller Cert IV TAE
34619 Mon., 6pm 22 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

HeaLtH & WeLLBeIng 
emotIonaL HeaLtH & WeLLness
BEING THE OBSERVER OF SELF. Learn 
how to become calmer and happier 
within yourself by understanding how to 
best deal with stress, fears and anxiety. 
Understand how to calmly deal with 
arguments and confrontation and learn 
how to discover the root cause of your 
problems. Get the most out of yourself 
and bring more energy into your life.
Alice Bacon Accredited Facilitator
37825A Sat., 10am 17 June, 1 day x 6.5 hrs
FEE: $99, disc. $91,   WEA CENTRE

aLeXander teCHnIQue
Learn how this unique process can 
change habit patterns and reactions that 
diminish your freedom in movement, 
poise and the quality of your performance 
in specialised and daily activities.
Chris Raff BA DipEd
37835A Sat., 9am 16 September, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $76, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

emotIonaL Freedom teCHnIQues
Is life full of stress, anxiety and chaos in 
general? Does your system need a re-set? 
Are some new strategies required? See 
how EASY it is to incorporate EFT (the 
tapping technique) into your day. Equip 
yourself with strategies that will enable 
you to THRIVE, not just survive amidst 
chaos.
Bernice Vergou Dip.Rem.Therapies,Dip.Hlth.Sci
37810A Wed., 6pm 27 September, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

eFt & your IdeaL Body
Is it time for a revamp? A body image 
makeover? A major confidence boost? EFT 
(the tapping technique) will put tools at 
your fingertips to achieve this and more. 
See how easy it is to sculpt a shape that’s 
right for you.
Bernice Vergou Dip.Rem.Therapies,Dip.Hlth.Sci
37811 Wed., 6pm 12 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to aCCess Bars
What if the purpose of life was to have 
fun? Explore some empowering and 
pragmatic skills, tools and processes all 
designed to create more ease and joy 
in your life. Included are some tips on a 
gentle hands-on technique (Access Bars 
TM) that quiets the mind.
Bernice Vergou Dip.Rem.Therapies,Dip.Hlth.Sci
37812 Mon., 6pm 24 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

seLF HyPnosIs & esCaPe From anXIety
Learn how to use self-hypnosis and 
trance states as a completely natural 
and practical self-help tool. Discover the 
enormous potential for personal growth, 
changing habits and self-healing that 
self-hypnosis can provide. Both interactive 
and practical.
Jean Cannon Dip.ClinHypnoTherapy,Dip.NLP
37821A Sat., 1pm 17 June, 2 wks x 3.5 hrs
FEE: $109, disc. $99,   WEA CENTRE

FItness, danCIng & 
reCreatIon
If you have any doubts about your health 
or physical ability, consult your doctor 
before enrolling in a fitness or dancing 
course.  Showers are available at the WEA 
Centre.

t’aI CHI
This ancient Chinese art combines 
meditation, physical culture and mind/
body co-ordination in a gentle exercise.
George H. Lee 
35401B Mon., 6pm 1 May, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs (no sess 12/6) 
35401C Mon., 6pm 31 July, 8 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $142, disc. $128, conc. $125   WEA CENTRE

yoga
Yoga teaches relaxation and correct 
breathing and improves suppleness and 
control of the mind and body. Yoga can 
improve your life whatever your age.
Oded Kedem M.Ed, Teaching Diploma
35402A Tue., 6.30pm 2 May, 8 wks x 1.25 hrs 
35402B Tue., 6.30pm 1 August, 8 wks x 1.25 hrs
FEE: $126, disc. $114, conc. $111   WEA CENTRE

yoga PLus
A fusion of Yoga and Pilates. Use the 
control, postural alignment, core strength 
and co-ordination of pilates to support a 
basic yoga practice for balance of mind, 
body and spirit. Not suitable if you have 
unstable joints or herniated discs.
Letitia Anderson Fitness Leader RDA IYTA WLC
35407B Mon., 9.30am 8 May, 7 wks x 1.25 hrs (n/s 12/6)
FEE: $118, disc. $106, conc. $103   WEA CENTRE
35407C Mon., 9.30am 31 July, 8 wks x 1.25 hrs 
FEE: $126, disc. $114, conc. $111   WEA CENTRE

stretCH Band PILates
Stand taller, look slimmer! Add a stretch 
band to your basic non clinical pilates 
class (including some standing), for 
increased strength, flexibility and balance. 
Fee includes resistance band.
Letitia Anderson Fitness Leader RDA IYTA WLC
35411B Sat., 1.30pm 13 May, 7 wks x 1.25 hrs (n/s 10/6)
FEE: $127, disc. $116, conc. $113   WEA CENTRE
35411C Sat., 1.30pm 5 Aug, 8 wks x 1.25 hrs
FEE: $134, disc. $122, conc. $119   WEA CENTRE

reIkI HeaLIng WorksHoP
In this workshop you will learn Reiki 1, 
this will enable you to practice healing 
on yourself and others. Learn seated and 
prone treatments, history of reiki, some 
wonderful breath practices to help you 
increase your resilience in everyday life, 
and lots more! Lee-Anne shares over 30 
years of experience and knowledge in this 
interactive, hands-on learning workshop.
Lee-Anne Bennett Reiki Master
37860A Sat., 9am 20 May, 2 wks x 7.5 hrs
FEE: $174, disc. $157,   WEA CENTRE
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PILates
Pilates creates long lean muscles and a 
strong core and it improves posture and 
flexibility. This non clinical Pilates class 
is suitable for beginners. Not for anyone 
with disc issues or pregnant.
Letitia Anderson Fitness Leader RDA IYTA WLC
35410F Tue., 12pm 9 May, 8 wks x 1 hr 
35410G Fri., 12pm 12 May, 8 wks x 1 hr 
35410J Tue., 12pm 1 August, 8 wks x 1 hr 
35410K Fri., 12pm 4 August, 8 wks x 1 hr 
35410L Sat., 12.15pm 5 August, 8 wks x 1 hr
FEE: $116, disc. $105, conc. $102   WEA CENTRE
35410H Sat., 12.15pm 13 May, 7 wks x 1 hr (n/s 10/6 )
FEE: $109, disc. $99, conc. $96   WEA CENTRE

mature trI FItness
All the elements of fitness in one fun 
class. Low impact cardio/walking, yoga for 
strength/flexibility and pilates core! Time 
efficient fast results.
Letitia Anderson Fitness Leader RDA IYTA WLC
35413B Mon., 12pm 8 May, 7 wks x 1.25 hrs (n/s 12/6)
FEE: $118, disc. $106, conc. $103   WEA CENTRE
35413C Mon., 12pm 31 July, 8 wks x 1.25 hrs
FEE: $126, disc. $114, conc. $111   WEA CENTRE

mature FLeXIBILIty
Stretch: Strengthen: Mobilize. Muscles 
tighten as we age inhibiting range of 
motion and posture. This gentle mat class 
addresses your body’s changing needs. 
Be inspired to be the best you can be! 
Incorporates the principles of yoga, Pilates 
and relaxation.
Letitia Anderson Fitness Leader RDA IYTA WLC
35415D Tue., 9.30am 9 May, 8 wks x 1 hr 
35415E Fri., 9.30am 12 May, 8 wks x 1 hr 
35415F Tue., 9.30am 1 August, 8 wks x 1 hr 
35415G Fri., 9.30am 4 August, 8 wks x 1 hr
FEE: $116, disc. $105, conc. $102   WEA CENTRE

taP danCIng: BegInners
Learn a variety of styles from the Gene 
Kelly/Fred Astaire era to modern jazz tap.
Valerie Rivers CSTD
35432B Sat., 9am 6 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 10/6) 
35432C Sat., 9am 5 August, 8 wks x 1 hr
FEE: $116, disc. $105, conc. $102   WEA CENTRE

tHe neXt steP In BegInners taP danCIng
For those who have mastered beginners 
tap dancing but don’t feel they are quite 
ready for intermediate tap dancing.
Valerie Rivers CSTD
35433B Sat., 10am 6 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 10/6) 
35433C Sat., 10am 5 August, 8 wks x 1 hr
FEE: $116, disc. $105, conc. $102   WEA CENTRE

taP danCIng: IntermedIate
For those who have mastered basic tap.
Valerie Rivers CSTD
35434B Sat., 11am 6 May, 8 wks x 1 hr (n/s 10/6) 
35434C Sat., 11am 5 August, 8 wks x 1 hr
FEE: $116, disc. $105, conc. $102   WEA CENTRE

BoLLyWood FusIon
The fun and energy of Bollywood dance 
is infectious. Share in the laughter, 
movement and joy of hand movements 
and foot patterns that tell a thousand 
stories. Feel the energy of the group as it 
moves to the uplifting Bollywood beats. 
Re-energise and re-connect with the best 
exercise for mind and body. Suitable for 
all fitness levels.
Bellydance Arabesque
35447 Wed., 6.15pm 31 May, 4 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

dreamy BoLLyWood CandLe danCe 
Be transported into a romantic Bollywood 
movie with this beautiful candle dance. 
Learn the basic Bollywood steps and hand 
gestures and how to dance with the prop of 
an LED lotus candle. No dance experience 
is necessary, just a desire to try something 
new and exciting. LED candles will be 
supplied for class, there are no live flames.
Bellydance Arabesque
35449A Wed., 6.15pm 30 August, 4 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

araBIan nIgHts: veIL danCIng
Learn the exotic art of dancing with a veil. 
You will learn how to use the veil to create a 
beautiful dance full of mystique and tap into 
the sacred femine energy, flowing, graceful 
and sensuous. No dance experience is 
necessary, only a desire to try something 
new. Veils will be supplied for class.
Bellydance Arabesque
35448A Wed., 6.15pm 2 August, 4 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

LaWn BoWLIng
This course is for those who are thinking 
of switching from more energetic sports 
to lawn bowls, and those who have been 
bowling a bit, but would like to improve. 
A text book is included, and bowls 
provided for practice. Students must be 
fully vaccinated.
Kensington Marryatville Bowling Club 
35491 Sun., 10am 14 May, 3 wks x 2 hrs 
35491A Sun., 10am 10 September, 3 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   
KENSINGTON MARRYATVILLE BOWLING CLUB

25 yard skIrt danCIng ‹neW›
Learn the art of dancing with a beautiful 
25 yard skirt, used in folk dances across 
the world. You will learn steps and skirt 
movements to a fun and upbeat song that 
will have you wanting to swish and flourish 
your skirt to the music, and by the end of 
class you will have a fun choreography that 
you can share with your friends. No dance 
experience is necessary.
Bellydance Arabesque
35450 Wed., 6.15pm 3 May, 4 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

Home, garden & nature 
FurnIture uPHoLstery
Bring a portable piece of furniture (to 
be taken home after each session) and 
learn how to upholster your project. 
Materials and tools extra which you will 
need to purchase and can cost up to $120 
depending upon your project.
Goran Jaksic 
37911 Sat., 9.30am 29 April, 1 sess x 2 hrs + 6 wks 
x 6 hrs (no sess 6/5,10/6)
37911A Sat., 9.30am 15 July, 1 sess x 2 hrs + 6 
wks x 6 hrs (no sess 19&26/8)
FEE: $399, disc. $359,   WEA CENTRE

groWIng PLants In smaLL sPaCes  ‹neW›
From window boxes, to balconies and 
courtyards, gardening in small spaces 
can add interest and be productive. Have 
fresh herbs close to the kitchen, add 
colour and interest to small spaces, come 
and learn how to make a tiny garden.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
37935 Sat., 1.30pm 29 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

soIL, ComPost & PLant nutrItIon
Healthy gardens require good soil 
management. We rarely think about what 
goes on underground and concentrate on 
the plant growth above but plants need 
appropriate soil. Discover some simple 
steps to improve your soil to support a 
garden you enjoy.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
37940A Sat., 1.30pm 9 September, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

PLant ProPagatIon WorksHoP
Grow new plants from old! Propagation is 
simple and fun and doesn’t cost the earth. 
Learn to grow plants from seeds and 
cuttings. There will be a practical session, 
$5 to tutor to cover costs of materials.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
37943 Sat., 10am 12 August, 1 sess x 4.5 hrs
FEE: $100, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

instagram.com/weaadultlearning
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groWIng and maIntaInIng an esPaLIer
Fruit trees and other plants grown as an 
espalier provide a decorative and space-
saving alternative that is fun to try and 
very rewarding. This is a more advanced 
course for which an understanding of 
pruning principles is required, students 
must have attended the General Pruning 
course or have the equivalent knowledge.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
37944 Sat., 1.30pm 13 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

deCIduous FruIt & nut trees ‹neW›
There are many fruit and nut trees suitable 
for your available space, even balconies. 
Not only does these trees provide an 
edible yield but are attractive in their own 
right. In this session we cover selection, 
preparation, planting and aftercare. 
Please note this only covers pruning 
generally, pruning deciduous fruit is a 
separate topic.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
37945 Sat., 1.30pm 6 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

groWIng roses
For the home gardener, this course covers 
design, growing conditions, ground 
preparation, nutrition, low water usage, 
planting, support and aftercare.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
37946 Sat., 1.30pm 20 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

suCCuLents & CaCtI
Do you want to create a water-wise, 
easy maintenance garden with year 
round interest? This class will help you 
determine which succulents best suit your 
needs, how truly easy they are to care 
for, and how you can create a lush, green 
garden with so-called “desert” plants.
Martina Taeker BA(Hons) Dip.Ed. M.Spec.Ed.
37950A Sat., 10am 23 September, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

PrunIng deCIduous FruIt trees ‹neW›
Many fruit trees benefit from regular 
pruning, it renews growth and helps 
provide a regular crop of good quality. 
This topic covers tools and equipment, 
pruning cuts, seasonality, summer and 
winter pruning.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
37957 Sat., 1.30pm 27 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

groom & trIm your dog
Brush them, care for their coats, train 
them to be groomed without fuss. 
Equipment needed, clipping, trimming, 
scissoring and thinning. Also covers 
general health (ears, nails), common 
problems, dog psychology and more. 
Suits all breeds, demonstration by tutor.
Frances Patterson 
37971B Mon., 6pm 22 May, 6 wks x 1.5 hrs (no sess 12/6) 
37971C Mon., 6pm 24 July, 6 wks x 1.5 hrs
FEE: $121, disc. $109,   WEA CENTRE

IntroduCtIon to BeekeePIng
Designed to assist those new to 
beekeeping in gaining a basic 
understanding of equipment 
requirements and hive management 
techniques.
Xarchaeceya Waskowski-Jones Cert 
Biosecurity Beekeeping
37980C Sat., 9am 3 June, 1 day x 5 hrs 
37980D Sat., 9am 8 July, 1 day x 5 hrs 
37980E Sat., 9am 23 September, 1 day x 5 hrs
FEE: $83, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BeekeePIng: aFter tHe BasICs
This theoretical course is for beekeepers 
who want to extend their basic 
beekeeping knowledge and focuses on 
the management of swarming, catching 
a swarm, seasonal hive management, 
management of a queenless hive, 
pest and disease management, honey 
extraction and the associated Food Act 
regulations. For those who have attended 
WEA Beekeeping for Beginners.
Xarchaeceya Waskowski-Jones Cert 
Biosecurity Beekeeping
37981A Sat., 9am 19 August, 1 day x 5 hrs
FEE: $83, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

metaPHysICaL matters
ComIng out oF tHe PsyCHIC CLoset ‹neW›
This class is a great place to explore 
answers to your life’s unusual questions. 
We chat about your experiences and 
the tutor provides meditations, answers, 
and techniques to help you trust your 
instincts on the unknown things that are 
happening to you.
Lidwina Masters 
36022 Sat., 9.30am 29 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Lenormand oraCLe Card readIng – BasICs
Learn to divine the coming  
everyday events with guidance from an 
oracle that is a great supplement to the 
pressing messages that Tarot cards give. 
Lenormand is great for the objective 
delineation of “what is” ahead and answering 
questions in the mundane sphere.
Kristen Svendsen 
36011 Sat., 9.30am 27 May, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81  WEA CENTRE

sPIrIt guIdes
Introduces the fundamental principles 
and practices of communicating with 
guides. Learn open, honest methods 
to channel intuition and inner sense 
and pave the way to unlock/open 
communication with guides.
Maria Jones 
36033A Sat., 11.15am 6 May, 2 wks x 5.5 hrs
FEE: $158, disc. $143, conc. $139  WEA CENTRE

goLd LeaF CrystaL grId WorksHoP
Create your own unique wooden crystal 
grid decorated with gold leaf. Learn how 
to charge and use your beautiful new grid 
and take home with a full set of crystals 
and instructions. $40 to tutor for materials.
Maria Clark 
36034 Sat., 9.30am 6 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

dIsCoverIng Past LIFe tHeraPy
Ever wondered what shoes you were 
wearing in a past life? Stuck on an issue 
you can’t seem to shift? Come and try 
Past Life Therapy. Facilitator trained by Dr. 
Brian Weiss, MD.
Anne Marie Godden BA(Psych), BEd, GDHC
36010A Sat., 9.30am 6 May, 1 day x 6 hrs 
36010B Sat., 9.30am 12 August, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $99, disc. $90, conc. $88  WEA CENTRE

sPIrItuaL deveLoPment
This course has been specifically 
designed for the beginner wanting to 
further understand their spirituality 
and own potential, including many 
practical exercises in a safe and nurturing 
environment. You will not only gain 
knowledge on aspects of the basics of 
psychic and mediumship work, but gain 
a deeper understanding of yourself and 
your own soul.
Lidwina Masters 
36006A Sat., 9.30am 17 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BegInners rose PrunIng
To perform at their peak, roses benefit 
from regular pruning. Learn about the 
tools required and how to care for them, 
different rose types and how to prune 
them, removing suckers and how to keep 
your roses performing at their best.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
37956 Sat., 1.30pm 3 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

groWIng CItrus & Berry FruIt ‹neW›
Citrus and berry plants produce many 
fruit over a long period and can make 
excellent choices for suburban gardens. 
In this topic we cover the selection, 
preparation, planting and aftercare of 
these plants.
Peter Wilson AdvCert Urban Hort;CertEd
37947 Sat., 1.30pm 15 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›
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tea LeaF readIng WorksHoP
Learn the ancient art of Tea Leaf Reading. 
This in-depth workshop teaches you the 
history, how to create and pour, what to 
look for and how to read the leaves. $40 
to tutor for materials.
Maria Clark 
36035A Sat., 9.30am 17 June, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $76, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

HeaLtHy CHakras
7 chakras are the wheels of energy in 
our body. Blocked energy in any of the 7 
chakras may lead to illness. That is why 
it is essential to understand what every 
chakra represents and how to keep energy 
flowing freely. Using a guided meditation 
to bring awareness/healing to the student 
plus identifying your chakra blockage 
with crystal dowsing. Bring your chakra 
pendulum or purchase from tutor for $10.
Lidwina Masters 
36014 Sat., 10am 29 July, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

suBtLe energy HeaLIng
We will look at the 7 subtle energy 
fields in our body and how to connect 
with our energy in regard to healing 
ourselves, others and our pets. How to 
attune yourself with the universal life 
force energy to visualise and send loving 
intentions to others. You will practise on 
your own chakras.
Lidwina Masters 
36020 Sat., 10am 16 September, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

a taste oF tarot
A step-by-step introduction to the full 
deck of 78 Tarot cards. Discover the time-
honoured meanings of The Major and 
Minor Arcana. Learn simple tarot- spreads 
to give yourself and others tarot readings. 
BYO The Rider-Waite Deck U.S. Games. 
For those with no prior, or very little, 
knowledge of tarot.
Martha Adams
36027A Sat, 9am 19 Aug, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92.00 disc. $83.00, conc. $81  WEA CENTRE

HerItage WaLks
These walks are taken by Benjamin 
Hollister Grad Dip Local, Family & History

german adeLaIde: nortH adeLaIde
Whether on top of the hill or along 
Melbourne Street, German Australians 
lived and made their mark in North 
Adelaide. Take a jaunt through North 
Adelaide’s shady streets and discover its 
German ‘unterbelly’. These easy two-hour 
walking tours are designed to uncover 
forgotten history, with just a touch of 
humour.
37203A Sun., 9am 7 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $45, No disc. or conc.  

german adeLaIde: CuLture
Stroll through the Botanic Garden and 
along Adelaide’s cultural boulevard and 
learn about the individuals who made an 
impact on our cultural life. This is an easy 
two-hour walk designed to make history 
interesting with just a touch of humour.
37202A Sun., 12pm 7 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $45, No disc. or conc.  

german adeLaIde: CommunIty
The section of Adelaide bounded by 
Gawler Place, Grenfell, Angas and Frome 
Streets was the centre of the German 
community in the city. This is where they 
lived, worked and relaxed. This two-hour 
walk gives insight into their lives, using 
existing buildings, old photos and the 
occasional salacious anecdote.
37201A Sun., 2.30pm 7 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $45, No disc. or conc.  

Walks, Tours, History & Culture

tarot sPreads masterCLass: LeveL 2
This is an interactive Masterclass that will 
give you loads of practice reading for 
many situations with the highly popular 
3-card spread. Knowledge of the 78 Major 
and Minor Arcana is assumed. WEA’s ‘Taste 
of Tarot’ is a good prerequisite for this 
class.
Martha Adams M.Ed, Dip.Tarot Tarosophy UK
36028 Sat., 9am 13 May, 1 sess x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE 

rememBerIng adeLaIde-mILItary and War
Visit the obvious and not so obvious  
sites connected to Adelaide’s military and 
war past. From memorials to barracks 
with Cheer Up Huts along the way, learn 
how the military has had presence in the 
city and society.
37219 Sun., 9am 21 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $45, No disc. or conc.  

streets oF adeLaIde: CHurCHes ‹neW›
Adelaide is often called the City of 
Churches, but how much do you know 
about them? Explore the history and 
architecture of both the grand and the 
modest places of worship and affiliated 
buildings in the eastern half of the city.
37220 Sun., 12pm 21 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $45, No disc. or conc.  

‹neW›

CoLour and CoLour tHeraPy
Learn about the properties of colour, how 
they relate to certain parts of the body, 
how to apply colour daily and boost 
areas that are out of balance. Colour 
and numerology and colour meditation 
techniques will also be covered.
Katie Ridley BBus.,Cert.Colour Therapy
36025 Sat., 10am 24 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

karma reLease
The word ‘karma’ carries with it a negative 
connotation. It is often associated with 
suffering and pain. Many view it as a kind 
of punishment for their misdeeds. We look 
at how to manage it and find forgiveness 
for ourselves and others.
Lidwina Masters 
36018 Sat., 9.30am 9 September, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

streets oF adeLaIde: PuBs ‹neW›
From the beginning there were more 
licensed premises than places of worship 
in Adelaide, so the City of Pubs is quite 
appropriate. Have a tour of some of the 
remaining 19th Century pubs, inns and 
taverns and learn about their architecture, 
history and place in the community.
37221 Sun., 2.30pm 21 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $45, No disc. or conc.  instagram.com/weaadultlearning
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WEA Volunteer History Project 
Team Leader

WEA Adult Learning has been providing adult South 
Australians with affordable and accessible learning 
opportunities since 1913.

In 2023 WEA will be celebrating its 110th anniversary 
and we are launching an exciting volunteer-led project 
to ensure our rich history is properly recorded and 
preserved for future generations.

The project will include a research component as well 
as cataloguing, digitising, and storing our vast treasure 
trove of documents, photographs, and objects.

As we launch this exciting project we are seeking 3 
enthusiastic Volunteers to take on the role of WEA 
Volunteer History Project Team Leader for our 3 Project 
Pillars:

•	 Research
•	 Cataloguing
•	 Digitisation

Ideally you will have prior experience in managing 
Volunteers, as well as an interest in local history and its 
preservation.

If you can offer a regular and consistent commitment, we 
would love to hear from you.

www.volunteer.com.au/
volunteering/192719/wea-volunteer-
history-project-team-leader

WEA 79 South Terrace  1958–1984

The “Lifesavers” building early 1980s

Dancing in the 1970s

Computer Training Centre mid 1980s

WEA Overseas Tours

https://www.volunteer.com.au/volunteering/192719/wea-volunteer-history-project-team-leader
https://www.volunteer.com.au/volunteering/192719/wea-volunteer-history-project-team-leader
https://www.volunteer.com.au/volunteering/192719/wea-volunteer-history-project-team-leader
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These walks are taken by Susie Coumbe

dIsCover West tCe Cemetery 
Take a walk through our oldest working 
mainland cemetery. An introduction 
into history and symbolism. Discover the 
diverse religious beliefs and customs, 
history and life stories of many of our 
earliest settlers and Quakers and visit the 
old Catholic sections. Also visit the first 
crematorium in the Southern Hemisphere. 
A certain level of fitness is required for 
this walk. Not suitable for the mobility 
impaired.
37210B Sun., 10am 28 May, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs 
37210C Sun., 10am 9 July, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $59, No disc. or conc.  WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

HIstorICaL West terraCe Cemetery
Take a walk and hear long forgotten 
stories of early settlers, pioneers, notable 
and controversial people, including 
women suffragists, reformers, religious 
attitudes, a brief stop at the AIF, and the 
baby memorial.
37211A Sun., 10am 23 April, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs 
37211B Sun., 10am 23 July, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $59, No disc. or conc.   WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

take a WaLk on tHe dark sIde
An historical walk through the city’s 
streets. Discover the darker side of 
where Adelaide’s society lurked. Vicious 
murderers, their victims, tragic deaths 
and the consequences. A certain level of 
fitness required for this walking tour. Not 
suitable for the mobility impaired.
37215 Sun., 10am 4 June, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $59, No disc. or conc.  

vICtIms & vILLaIns - West tCe Cemetery
Walk through West Terrace Cemetery and 
discover Murderers and their Victims, hear 
stories of intriguing mystery, love, tragedy 
and finally death. A certain level of fitness 
is required for this walking tour. Not 
suitable for the mobility impaired.
37214A Sun., 10am 18 June, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $59, No disc. or conc.   WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

CHeLtenHam Cemetery
Take a walk through this evolving 
cemetery. Hear stories about the people 
of the Port and surrounding areas. 
Pioneers, seafarers, murderers, war 
veterans, tragedy and the explosion that 
devastated the Port. A certain level of 
fitness is required for this walk.
37218A Sun., 10am 25 June, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $59, No disc. or conc.  

HIstorIC nortH BrIgHton Cemetery
Take a walk and hear the stories of our early 
settlers in the district. Hear their amazing 
stories of courage and hardship and how 
they opened up the surrounding land to 
farming, transport and other industries.
37208B Sun., 10am 20 August, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $59, No disc. or conc.  

strange/mysterIous taLes From tHe 
grave
Hear stories of strange behaviour, tragedy, 
mystery and intriguing deaths. Who 
were the whistle blowers? A certain level 
of fitness is required for this walk. Not 
suitable for mobility impaired.
37216A Sun., 10am 27 August, 1 sess x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $59, No disc. or conc.   WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

WaLkIng WItH anZaCs
ANZAC Day is the day of Remembrance 
honouring those Australians who gave 
their lives in wars. The Australian Imperial 
Forces Cemetery holds the graves of 4167 
World War One veterans. This tour will 
introduce you to some of the men and 
women, white and Aboriginal, buried 
here. Learn about the lives of ordinary 
soldiers and Victoria Cross recipients who 
fought together and now rest alongside 
each other. These are stories of fear and 
bravery, humour and tragedy. Come along 
and remember those who were prepared 
to sacrifice all in the war to end all wars.
Graham Parks Aust Army (ret) Military 
Historian
37269A Sun., 10am 23 April, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $47, No disc. or conc.   WEST TERRACE CEMETERY

HIstorIC stIrLIng Cemetery WaLk
Take a walk through Stirling Cemetery 
and learn about the remarkable people 
buried there, including Surveyor-General, 
a Victoria Cross recipient, and a highly 
decorated Red Cross Nurse. Not for the 
mobility impaired.
Graham Parks Aust Army (ret) Military Historian
37270A Sat., 10am 20 May, 1 sess x 2 hrs
FEE: $47, No disc. or conc.  

aFgHan HerBaLIsts & CameLeers oF sW 
adeLaIde
Since 1860 Afghan cameleers landed on 
Australian soil. Within 40 years Afghan 
cameleer herbalists, using naturopathic 
treatments, served thousands of grateful 
Australians. People of Adelaide still recall 
treatments by famed Afghan herbalist 
Mahomet Allum of Sturt Street. Meet 
Pamela Rajkowski, Historian, at MINOR 
WORKS BUILDING for a unique talk on the 
works of the Cameleers and on south-
west Adelaide’s Afghan herbalists. Learn 
about Australia’s oldest, heritage listed 
Mosque. After you will make your way 
to the Afghan section of West Terrace 
Cemetery, reflecting on cameleers and 
herbalists personalities, achievements 
and their legacy.
Pamela Rajkowski OAM 
37258B Sat., 10am 24 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.  

HerItage day & Weekend 
tours
These tours are taken by popular tour 
leaders Dr Denis Binnion AM and Trevor 
Feder and depart from WEA Centre 
by coach. Please check individual tour 
information for departure times. A certain 
level of fitness is required for these tours.

HIstorIC roseBank, tungkILLo and PaLmer
Nestled in a valley just east of Mt 
Pleasant is one of the historical gems of 
SA - Rosebank homestead and heritage 
listed wool shed. George Melrose took 
up this run in 1843. The stone two storey 
Georgian style homestead dates from 
circa 1858. The property has stayed in the 
Melrose, Murray and McLachlan families 
ever since. It is seldom open to others. 
After visiting Rosebank we head back into 
Mt Pleasant for a light lunch provided 
by the local Historical Society. In the 
afternoon we explore Tungkillo, once the 
town of the Reedy Creek copper mine. 
Next we visit the town developed by Sir 
Samuel Davenport, one of the directors 
of the Reedy Creek copper mine - Palmer. 
Nearby is its Lutheran cemetery and a 
five span railway bridge. Extensive notes 
provided and lunch included in fee. 
Depart WEA centre 9 am and return about 
5:30 pm.
37255 Sun., 8.45am 21 May, 1 day 
FEE: $134, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›

Book online now!
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aus-us reLatIonsHIP & anZus aLLIanCe
This course examines the history of the 
Australian-American relationship since 
World War Two. It debunks some common 
misperceptions on the origins and nature 
of the relationship and the alliance. It 
looks at how World War Two, the early 
Cold War years, the Korean War, the 
ANZUS Treaty, the Vietnam War, the end of 
the Cold War, the conflicts in Afghanistan, 
Iraq and Syria, China’s assertiveness and 
the US pivot to Asia, have impacted 
on the evolution of the relationship. 
The history of the Australian-American 
relationship provides some context to 
the current questions about the purpose, 
relevance and future of the alliance. The 
course will also discuss how Australia will 
seek to maximise its national interests 
for the foreseeable future by continuing 
to ‘manage’ the tensions between its 
strategic relationship with the US and its 
economic relationship with China.
Daniel Fazio PhD, MA, BA (Hons)
34509 Mon., 6pm 24 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

a PICtorIaL tour oF BrItIsH HIstory
Beginning with the mysteries of 
Stonehenge, we will look at the Romans, 
the treasures of Sutton Hoo, castle ruins 
and magnificent stately homes- and we 
will explore some of the dastardly plots 
and conspiracies that helped shape 
today’s Britain. On the way, we’ll discuss 
ghost stories, scandals and heroism-and 
discover the importance of bunting and 
tea rooms. Britain is fortunate to have 
two benevolent custodians of her history: 
the National Trust and English Heritage. 
The course will explore the wonderful 
sites preserved by these institutions as 
we travel through hundreds of years of 
turbulent history.
Jacqueline Jacobs 
34520 Tue., 10am 9 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›
tHe LegIons oF tHe Caesars
The Roman legions were the greatest 
killing machine of their era, conquering 
and garrisoning an area of some 1,700,000 
sq miles. They offered paradoxically an 
increased life expectancy for their recruits 
who hailed from the peasantry in the 
Italian hinterland and the destitute in the 
Roman slums. This course also examines 
how in learning from the peoples they 
conquered they transformed Rome from 
being just a small town built on 7 hills to 
one where reputedly all roads led. 
Martin Coghlan BA, DipEd
34502 Wed., 2pm 5 July, 3 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

tHe tWo koreas:  
HIstory, 1910 to Present
The divergent political and economic 
paths of North and South Korea have 
been pivotal to the geo-politics of the 
Asia-Pacific region since 1945. From the 
end of World War Two, the geo-strategic 
interests of the major Pacific powers 
(the US, China, Japan and Russia) have 
converged/intersected on the Korean 
peninsula. This course provides a history 
of the Korean peninsula from 1910 to the 
present. It examines the repercussions 
of the Japanese occupation of Korea 
from 1910-45; the division of the Korean 
peninsula by the US and Soviet Union in 
1945; the creation of North and South 
Korea in 1948; the Korean War, 1950-53; 
South Korea’s political and economic 
evolution from the 1960s to the present; 
North Korea’s acquisition of a nuclear 
capability and confrontation with the 
US since the 1990s. The course also 
shows that the Korean peninsula has 
been crucial to Australia’s strategic and 
security interests since 1945, especially in 
relation to the evolution of the Australian-
American relationship.
Daniel Fazio PhD, MA, BA (Hons)
34508A Sat., 1pm 27 May, 2 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $76, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Forgotten settLements-BooBoroWIe & 
sPaLdIng  ‹neW›
A fascinating history tour to the rich 
pastoral and cereal plains of the 
Booborowie / Spalding districts. Apart 
from the two towns, let’s discover what 
is left of Leighton, Gum Creek, and 
the Scottish Gaelic cemetery site near 
Spalding. We also include the charming 
Anglican Church at Goyder, a town named 
after the famous Surveyor General that 
never developed. A day of surprises and 
history. Notes included. Depart WEA 
Centre 8:15 am return by 6 pm.
37257 Sun., 8.45am 20 August, 1 day x 7 hrs
FEE: $124, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

gHost toWns Beyond goyder’s LIne
Marginal lands beyond Peterborough 
and Orroroo attracted grain farmers who 
soon failed. A few found gold. Some 
stayed on for decades but most have 
now gone. Their towns have scattered 
ruins of churches, school, cemeteries, 
halls and stores. We will look at Oodla 
Wirra, Dawson, Black Rock, Walloway and 
Johnburg. This is high sparse country 
but still beautiful. We travel through 
the Dawson Creek gorge with 13 Creek 
crossings. Dinner, bed & breakfast in a 
Peterborough motel. Includes admission 
for the Steamtown Sound and Light Show 
Saturday night. A weekend of history, 
nostalgia and fun not to be missed. 
Extensive notes provided. Depart WEA 
Centre 8:30 am.  
Return Sunday about 6:00 pm
37256 Sat/Sun., 8.15am 27 May, 2 days
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT FEE: $449PP, TWIN/SHARE $368PP  

arCHaeoLogy/HIstory & 
CuLture

roman sPaIn - BeFore, durIng & aFter
Spain was possibly the most important 
province in the Roman empire, but it 
receives relatively little attention in history 
books. Learn what Spain was like before 
Roman occupation, and why they went 
there, how they fought for dominance 
and how their weaponry and battle 
tactics evolved. The course includes a look 
at life under Roman rule, how religion 
was practised, and what led to the end 
of Roman domination. Finally, we look at 
what happened after the Romans left.
David Morgan 
34501A Wed., 10am 9 August, 3 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

8223 1979

A five arched bridge across the Broughton River Spalding. Ruins of the 1922 railway station
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tHe amerICan CIvIL War, 1861-65
An awareness of the American Civil War 
which cost 600,000 lives is essential 
in understanding the history of the 
evolution of the United States. This course 
examines the complex causes of the 
war – the racism, politics and economics 
of slavery, the continental expansion of 
the United States from 1789-1860, the 
growing regional tensions between the 
North and South from 1820-1860, and 
the secession of the southern states and 
formation of the Confederacy in 1860-61. 
It explains why the North won the war by 
looking at the campaigns and key battles 
and the political and military leadership 
of the North and South. It looks at the 
international dimensions of the war: 
the involvement of England, France, 
Russia and the Australian connection. 
It considers the social reforms and 
technological advancements spawned 
by the war. It examines the three phases 
of Reconstruction, 1865-1877, and the 
legacy of this war.
Daniel Fazio PhD, MA, BA (Hons)
34512A Mon., 5.45pm 26 June, 4 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $116, disc. $105, conc. $102   WEA CENTRE

mIsCarrIages oF JustICe In sa 
Miscarriages of Justice: Dr Bob Moles is 
nationally and internationally recognised 
as a leading researcher and author on 
this issue. His lecture covers the shocking 
cases which have occurred in South 
Australia - and interstate. He will explain 
how we are changing the laws on criminal 
appeals. His Networked Knowledge web 
site has extensive materials with links 
to TV, radio programs and podcasts on 
his cases - some of which are still being 
challenged through the courts. A lecture 
not to be missed.Robert Moles ACII(UK)
LLB(Hons) PhD Belfast
34504A Wed., 6pm 24 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

an Invitation
To join the Members of the WEA 

Board,
Tutors and Staff at the

Wea oF sa InC
annuaL generaL meetIng  

2023
7pm Tuesday 30th May 2023

At the WEA CENTRE, 223 Angas 
Street

Adelaide SA

All adult South Australians welcome 
Refreshments served

RSVP Telephone: 8223 1979
by Tuesday 23rd May 2023

usIng FamILy HIstory soFtWare ‹neW›
If you are not using a family history 
program, you could be slowing down 
your research by making extra work for 
yourself. Learn how to assess what to 
look for in a program, what features are 
common, and how to record and link your 
data, stories, photos, records and sources. 
Laptop/Tablet required. Beginner level.
34535 Sat., 9.30am 22 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BIrtHs, deatHs & marrIages: oFFICIaL/aLt
With effectively no census records 
available in Australia, birth, death and 
marriage records are key to piecing 
together families. Learn how to navigate 
the various state-based indexes, and what 
alternatives there are if you can’t find 
an index entry. Laptop/tablet required. 
Beginner level.
34536 Sat., 1.30pm 22 April, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

managIng your FamILy HIstory CoLLeCtIon
Are you the family archivist? Have you 
inherited everything and don’t know how 
to start preserving and using it? Learn 
to quickly bring order to chaos, protect 
your family documents, keepsakes and 
photographs. Includes storing, digitising, 
indexing, preserving and restoring. 
Laptop/Tablet optional. Beginner level.
34537A Wed., 6pm 17 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›

Dr Bob Moles - Channel 9 - Under Investigation with Liz Hayes

sa arCHIves: tHe BIg 3
The three biggest government collections 
in South Australia - State Records, 
State Archives and the City of Adelaide 
Archives - hold a wealth of information 
for the family historian, but much of their 
collection may be a mystery. Join this 
exploration of their physical collections, 
online presence, and digital collections. 
Laptop/Tablet recommended. The course 
covers three different archives, not just 
State Records.

34527A Sat., 1pm 27 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

data Base searCHIng: tIPs, trICks, 
metHods ‹neW›
All databases have their special quirks 
and secrets, but there are also some key 
principles to make sure you get the most 
from your computer-based searching. 
Learn the lingo and where to look for 
important information about what a 
specific database contains and how to use 
it. Tablet/Laptop required.

34569 Wed., 6pm 28 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

onLIne rePosItorIes: tHe BIg tHree ‹neW›
Ancestry, Find My Past and Family Search 
contain a wealth of indexes and digitised 
record images and are freely available 
through most public libraries. Learn 
the difference between the three, how 
to make effective searches, where the 
hidden records are, and cost effective 
ways to subscribe.

34570 Sat., 9.30am 8 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

FIndIng/readIng austraLIan mILItary 
reCords ‹neW›
Military records contain a wealth of 
both genealogical and family history 
information. Explore the records and 
how to interpret them and find details of 
previous service, contemporary service, 
and awards and honours, and add depth 
to biographies or biographical sections of 
your family history writing.

34571 Sat., 1.30pm 8 July, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

These lectures are taken by Benjamin Hollister Grad Dip Local, Family & History

CoPyrIgHt, LICensIng and CItatIons
Learn the ins and outs of the  
Australian copyright system as it applies 
to family history research, how this differs 
to licensing, and how to make sure to stay 
within the law by using effective citations. 
Tablet/Laptop required.
34540 Wed., 6pm 31 May, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

‹neW›
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Book online now!

an IntroduCtIon to roman HIstory
The aim of this course is to introduce 
Roman History to people who have always 
been interested in it, but feel lost and 
don’t know where to start. We look at the 
3 periods: Rome Under the 7 Kings, Rome 
Under the Republic and Rome Under the 
Empire. It examines the role played by key 
personalities such as Hannibal, Spartacus, 
Julius Caesar and the emperors as well as 
the social causes behind the main events. 
Finally, it analyses the overwhelming 
influence Roman society has had on our 
own. At the end of the course people 
will then be in a position to further their 
knowledge by tackling the Roman writers 
and the works of modern specialists.
Martin Coghlan BA, DipEd
34519A Mon., 2pm 26 June, 3 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

daILy LIFe In anCIent rome
This course examines the Roman day 
and living conditions for the different 
classes in Roman society. In addition to 
the ruling class, it also includes soldiers, 
slaves, freedmen, prostitutes, the poor 
and gladiators. These are the “forgotten 
Romans”, that bottom 95% of the 
population who aren’t discussed in the 
Historical Records. Learn about what they 
ate, family life and their attitudes towards 
birth and children, death and retirement. 
No knowledge of Ancient Rome is 
assumed.
Martin Coghlan BA, DipEd
34522A Mon., 2pm 28 August, 3 wks x 2 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

BuILdIng your FamILy tree From sCratCH
A session for absolute beginners on 
how to plan, research, record and share 
genealogical discoveries. Included are 
handouts, practical examples, how to 
access records and the pitfalls to avoid. 
The presenters are members of Genealogy 
SA with many years’ experience in family 
history.
Genealogy SA 
34507A Sat., 9.30am 15 July, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $86, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

BIg QuestIons
From the beginning of history, all around 
the world, people always asked big 
philosophical questions, such as: What is 
the nature of reality? What can we know 
for certain? What is the nature of human 
mind? Is our life pre-determined? What is 
good life? How should we live in society? 
How should society be organised? This 
course will explore the possible answers, 
proposed by the great western and 
eastern thinkers, form the ancient times to 
the modern era.
Tad Philips BA(Phil) BEd(Sec)
34529 Wed., 6.30pm 3 May, 8 wks x 2.5 hrs
FEE: $240, disc. $216, conc. $210   WEA CENTRE

Free! Let’s taLk traveL
Meet some of WEA Travel’s most popular 
tour guides in a friendly, informal 
atmosphere and learn about some up and 
coming, exciting destinations.  Limited 
spaces so RSVP is essential. See back page 
for WEA Tours.
Meet popular WEA Travel tour guides in 
an informal atmosphere and learn about 
exciting destinations. All sessions are 
one hour. Limited spaces available and 
enrolments are essential.

eastern Canada & nIagara FaLLs
Helen Bulis 
37180A Sat., 10am 6 May, WEA CENTRE      FREE

armCHaIr traveL
BICyCLe tourIng
Be inspired to explore the world by bike. 
Whether cycling for two days or two 
years; through the Barossa or along the 
Camino de Santiago; with friends, family 
or solo; the only requirement is the desire 
to travel authentically. Equipped with 
practical information, this course will 
give you the confidence to plan, prepare 
and live out your own life-changing 
adventure.
Mark McNamara 
37101A Sat., 9.30am 1 July, 1 sess x 4 hrs
FEE: $76, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE

Wea welcomes makerspace to our angas street building

eL CamIno de santIago
Pre Covid, in 2019, over 5,000 Australians 
walked the Camino, a pilgrimage 
across France and Spain. The tutor, 
an experienced pilgrim, has walked 
numerous Caminos and will mainly share 
information about the Camino Frances on 
this course. The day begins by exploring 
the history and folklore of the way, the 
terrain, prominent pilgrim sites, and some 
of the villages and towns, with particular 
reference to those on the Camino 
Frances. After lunch practical information 
that will assist you in preparing for the 
journey is covered, focusing on resources, 
equipment, accommodation etc. A 
comprehensive handout will be provided.
Janet Leitch OAM Chair Aust FotC
37103A Sat., 10am 2 September, 1 day x 6 hrs
FEE: $92, disc. $83, conc. $81   WEA CENTRE

eXPerIenCe JaPan
Join WEA Japanese tutor Yoshimi for 
this exciting new course. You will be 
introduced to the very unique culture 
of this wonderful country and get to 
experience it through Yoshimi’s eyes. 
Festivals, food, music, fashion and the 
arts. Japan has a long history and each 
area has different foods, sceneries, events, 
entertainment and language dialect. 
Learn the significant sites to be visited 
which the local people recommend 
and immerse yourself in this Japanese 
experience.
Yoshimi Mizobe 
37122A Sat., 9.30am 3 June, 1 sess x 3 hrs 
37122B Sat., 1.30pm 12 August, 1 sess x 3 hrs
FEE: $67, No disc. or conc.   WEA CENTRE
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Five Easy Ways To Enrol
Online wea-sa.com.au 
Post Box 7055 Hutt Street PO, 
 Adelaide 5000 
Phone  enrolment hotline 8223 1979
Fax  8232 3690
Visit  the WEA, 223 Angas Street, 
 Adelaide  Mon–Fri   9am to 5pm

For more details call us on 8223 1979 or 
email us at enrolments@wea-sa.com.au

Note:  The WEA does not accept 
 invoiced enrolments

Payment by  Visa, Mastercard or cash,  cheques or 
money orders payable to the WEA. 
Evidence of discount or concessions must 
be provided at time of enrolment.

Do you qualify for a discount?
Discount fee:  Full-time Student Card, 
Government Seniors Card, Commonwealth 
Seniors Health Card
Concession fee:  Pension Card, Health 
Care Card, Youth Allowance, Austudy / 
Abstudy

Car Parking
Limited parking is available at the rear of 
the WEA Centre in Angas Street.   
Enter on the eastern side of the building. 

You will need $5 coin or payWave.

Terms and Conditions
•	 Workers’ Educational Association of 

SA Inc. provides short courses for 
adults unless otherwise specified.

•	 you must enrol before the course starts. Many 
courses fill quickly. A receipt will be 
sent to you upon enrolment. When 
you receive your receipt, please ensure 
you note the date and time of your 
course. Please bring your receipt with 
you to class, your receipt is like a ticket, 
to show that you have enrolled in the 
course. You can also show your receipt 
using your smart phone if you have 
one..

•	 The WEA is not responsible for books 
or materials purchased for a course. 
The WEA reserves the right to alter any 
of the published arrangements, either 
before or during a course, or terminate 
an enrolment in a course.

•	 tutors and course descriptions are provided 
only as a guide and may be changed 
without notice.

•	 Please choose carefully. the Wea does not 
provide refunds except where a course is 
cancelled. The WEA cannot accept 
responsibility for changes in personal 
circumstances, work commitments or 
illness of a family member.

•	 Refunds will be processed within 14 
days of the WEA cancelling a course.

•	 the Wea charges a $25 administration fee on all 
transfers and credit vouchers.

•	 The WEA will only consider a credit 
voucher (valid for 3 years) or a transfer 
if you contact the WEA at least five 
(5) clear working days before the 
course starts or if you provide medical 
evidence of your inability to attend the 
entire course. Medical Certificates must 
be provided within 2 months of the 
course starting.

WEA has with all good intention, made 
sure that the information published 
in this course guide is accurate and 
current. Prices and content are subject 
to change without notice.
Errors will be corrected where 
discovered and we reserve the right 
to correct any errors, inaccuracies or 
omissions published.

 WEA COURSE CODE  COURSE TITLE  START DATE  FEE
DISCOUNT/CONCESSION DETAILS: Card Type  Card Number  Expiry Date

DATE OF BIRTH 

FIRST NAME

Return with payment to WEA, Box 7055, Hutt Street PO, Adelaide 5000 or fax credit card enrolment to 8232 3690 but DO NOT confirm fax by post!

POST
CODE

MALE

MASTERCARD VISA

Mr MsMrs Miss Other

FEMALE

$

$

$

$

$

FAMILY NAME 

Day Month Year

TOTAL FEE PAYABLE:

POSTAL
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
Day

Evening

EMAIL

In what country were you born?

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

What language do you usually speak at home?

CARD EXPIRY
Month Year

CARD NUMBER

OPTIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED BY GOVERNMENT: Are you an Aboriginal?      YES      NO Or a Torres Strait Islander?      YES      NO

if possible give  your WEA student number.  WEAHave you enrolled with WEA before?  YES  NO

PLEASE CHOOSE CAREFULLY. NO REFUND. BY FILLING IN 
THIS FORM YOU ACCEPT WEA TERMS AND CONDITIONS.ENROLMENT

 WEA COURSE CODE  COURSE TITLE  START DATE  FEE
DISCOUNT/CONCESSION DETAILS: Card Type  Card Number  Expiry Date

DATE OF BIRTH 

FIRST NAME

Return with payment to WEA, Box 7055, Hutt Street PO, Adelaide 5000 or fax credit card enrolment to 8232 3690 but DO NOT confirm fax by post!

POST
CODE
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MASTERCARD VISA

Mr MsMrs Miss Other

FEMALE

$

$

$

$

$

FAMILY NAME 

Day Month Year

TOTAL FEE PAYABLE:

POSTAL
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
Day

Evening

EMAIL

In what country were you born?

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

What language do you usually speak at home?

CARD EXPIRY
Month Year

CARD NUMBER

OPTIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED BY GOVERNMENT: Are you an Aboriginal?      YES      NO Or a Torres Strait Islander?      YES      NO

if possible give  your WEA student number.  WEAHave you enrolled with WEA before?  YES  NO

PLEASE CHOOSE CAREFULLY. NO REFUND. BY FILLING IN 
THIS FORM YOU ACCEPT WEA TERMS AND CONDITIONS.ENROLMENT

 facebook.com/WEAadultlearning

          au.linkedin.com/company/wea-sa

          instagram.com/weaadultlearning

Join a Wea Club
Jane Austen Society of Adelaide

SA Microprocessors Group Inc
Ramblers Bushwalking Club Inc

French Connection
WEA Travel Club

Call 8223 1979  
for a brochure or email  

enrolments@wea-sa.com.au

https://facebook.com/WEAadultlearning
https://facebook.com/WEAadultlearning
https://facebook.com/WEAadultlearning


uPComIng Wea tours 2024:  Register your interest now to 
receive brochures when released as WEA cultural tours sell quickly.

vietnam, Laos & Cambodia: January - tanzania & the spice 
Islands: February - the soul of morocco: March - uzbekistan 
& turkmenistan: April  - Italian gardens, Lakes & villas: May 
newcastle & Hunter valley: May - spain & Portugal: June 

Why not join WEA Travel on one of our amazing educational & cultural tours?   
Unlike mass market operators, WEA Travel has over 30 years experience in producing carefully crafted 

one-off tours to all corners of the world. Join our friendly and knowledgeable tour leaders and like-minded 
passengers on our unique small group tours.

WEA TRAVEL TOURS

The Amber Route
21 Days 23 June - 13 July 2023
This unique tour follows an old Amber trade 
route commencing in fabulous Berlin, voted 
Europe’s best visitor city. See the elegant 
cities of Leipzig and Dresden in former 
East Germany, medieval Bamberg, historic 
Nuremburg and the vibrant Bavarian 
Munich. Spend three nights in Austria in 
Innsbruck, the epitome of a sophisticated 
alpine mecca and cross the breathtaking 
Brenner Pass to Italy, ancient Verona, picture 
postcard Lake Garda and stylish Milan. An 
exclusive cultural odyssey.

Eastern Canada & Niagara Falls
21 Days 23 Sept - 13 Oct 2023
Eastern Canada offers discerning travellers 
elegant, cultured cities and breathtaking 
landscapes. Relish the Joie de Vivre of New 
France in old walled Quebec and its alluring 
neighbour Montreal. Delight in the picture 
perfect fishing villages of Nova Scotia, 
pristine national parks, astonishing autumn 
colour and the splendour of Niagara the 
world’s greatest waterfalls. Explore the rich 
history of the indigenous Mi’kmaq and the 
British and French who settled their land. 
Simply inspiring and beautiful at every turn.

New Zealand’s South Island
14 Days 06 - 19 November 2023
A high quality tour with ample time in each 
place to soak in nature’s grandeur and the 
culture unique to the South Island. Cross the 
alps on the breathtaking TranzAlpine train 
and cruise on Akaroa Harbour, Queenstown’s 
Lake Wakitipu, Lake Te Anau and iconic 
Milford Sound, which when clear must be 
one of the most beautiful places on earth. 
Visit Glacier country, Fiordland National 
Park, quaint townships and gorgeous 
Christchurch and Dunedin with their fine 
architecture, gardens and museums. 

Newcastle & The Hunter Valley 
8 Days 10 - 17 May 2023
Fly Qantas direct and unpack in your high 
end, waterfront hotel. Newcastle Australia’s 
second oldest city has undergone a vibrant 
urban revival but remains underpinned by 
its fine historical architecture. Enjoy leisurely 
daily touring with your historian tour leader, 
take a lunch cruise on Lake Wallis and enjoy 
gorgeous Nelson Bay, Fingal Bay, Forster and 
Tuncurry. Ride the historic Richmond Valley 
Railway and explore quaint townships and 
the vineyards of the famous Hunter Valley. A 
carefully planned tour with quality inclusions.

Broken Hill & Mildura
6 Days 08 - 13 August 2023
Following the 1886 Barrier narrow gauge 
railway via Yunta and Mannahill you arrive 
in the NSW outback town of Broken Hill 
where wealth from mining endowed the city 
with grand public buildings and churches, 
many of which are now fine art galleries and 
museums. Travel to Menindee and Burke 
and Wills camp on the Darling River and 
to stunning Kinchega Lakes National Park. 
Visit the fabulous ghost town of Silverton, 
Wentworth and beautiful Mildura where you 
visit fine pioneer mansions and take a scenic 
paddle steamer cruise. 

Western Australian Wildflowers
9 Days 08-16 October 2023
Western Australia’s beautiful South West 
is Noongar country and offers visitors a 
unique variety of experiences including fine 
heritage towns, towering forests of giant 
karris, landscapes carpeted in magnificent 
wildflowers, unspoiled coastlines and delicious 
food and local produce; all with a hint of 
adventure and a frontier feel under vast blue 
skies. This is a fabulous opportunity to explore 
the west with your dedicated tour leader on 
an upmarket discovery tour which includes 
fine accommodation, flights with Qantas and 
all the special qualities WEA brings to its tours. 

Italian Gardens, Lakes & Villas
21 Days 30 April - 20 May 2023
Beginning in Rome and ending in elegant 
Milan travel in relaxed style with 4 nights 
in Rome, 4 nights on exotic Lake Maggiore 
and stays in Siena, Florence, Venice and 
Lake Garda. Visit the 2000 year old Roman 
amphitheatre in Verona, Tuscan hilltop 
towns, the astonishing Romaneque Abby of 
St Antimo, the masterpiece of Italian gardens 
Villa D’este, the Pope’s summer residence 
and Leonardo Da Vinci’s Last Supper. Cruise 
to jaw droppingly beautiful islands in Lakes 
Garda and Como and eat in authentic 
trattorias with your experienced tour leader.

Leaf Fall in Japan
19 Days 14 Oct - 01 Nov 2023
To appreciate the highly revered spectacle 
of Japan’s magnificent autumn foliage, this 
delightful journey to the unspoilt island of 
Hokkaido and to Honshu has been carefully 
planned to follow the change of colour 
as you travel from Obihiro in the north to 
Tokyo. With a perfect balance of exquisite 
gardens, boat cruises, breathtakingly scenic 
drives and cultural experiences, you bypass 
the crowds of busy Japan and immerse in a 
wonderland of colour and ancient Japanese 
grace and culture.

$ 10,995*

$ 11,680*

$ 13,690*

$ 3775*

$ 10,755*

$ 5695*

Waitlist Only Waitlist Only

$ 2390*

Waitlist Only

May 2024 tour available soon

Hurry Last Spaces

May 2024 tour available soon

Oct 2024 tour available soon

$ 7199*

atas a11046          * All tour costs include flights and are Twin Share

For brochures, information and to register your interest in any tour  
please contact WEA Travel Educational and Cultural Tours,  
223 Angas Street, Adelaide 5000
      8223 1979          wea-sa.com.au           tours@wea-sa.com.au

mailto:tours%40wea-sa.com.au?subject=WEA%20CourseGuide

